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Taking a resf.from his 83,000 km trip from 
Swltz~land, around North America and 
dOwn to Central America, Pierre Rochaf, 
• 24, pauses at the home of Joe and .Maria 
Durando In Terrace. Rochat took s Polish 
boat from Holland on. AUg. 9, 198] and 
ar r ived  In Mont rea l  on Aug. 26, A f te r  a tour  
of Quebec he drove to New York  to San 
Franclsco to Guatamala to Mlaml to 
Washington Slate to Prlnce Rupert to 
Skagway by ferry down the Alaska Hlgh- 
way and Hlghway 37to Stewart and Hyder 
where he met Eric Durando. Since arriving 
in Terrace.Rochat has toured Kiflmat and 
Usk, and he has panned for gold... 
"Canadlansare much more friendly ~han 
people in Europe. I feel a lot safer driving 
on the road and the gas at half price is also 
- . . •  , . 
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nice," says RQ~hat who learned all" his 
English on the road.~ He takes the boat back 
home to Crosser, Switzerland on Oct. 2 and 
says he is pleased that, except for a problem 
with the speedometer, he has not had a 
breakdown on his bike. 
-BCGEU prepares 
for strike action 
VICTORIA (CP) --  Relations Bureau, reported sit down at the bargaining 
to the provincial Treasury 
Board on negotiations 
Tuesday. 
"They (the Treasury 
Beard) told me the ..figure 
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West Beirut today, other •shopping area of West 
units battled toward, the Beirut, had had a directhit 
Pa les t ine  L iberat ion  in the eight-week war. 
Organization .stronghold 
from the north and.scuth, The offices of Bel~t's 
and artillery and gunboats best-known indep~endent 
hammered Yasaer Aratat'l 
guerrilla enclave from all 
sides in fudoum barrages 
that continued after 15 
hours. 
At least 50pesple were 
kiBed and 730 were wounded.' 
in -the attack and the. toll 
was expected to rise 
sharply, "initial police 
reports eitsd by Lebanon's 
newspaper t an*Nshar, were 
also shelled, A speke~man 
said about eight shells hit 
the area, damaging the 
ground floor and blasting a
hole in the  corn~ of the 
adJoinina bmld~g. 
In Paris, an External 
Re la t ions  M in is t ry  
spokesman said Frsaee had 
strbngly protested the 
state radio; The broadcast -~.bombardmsatof the French 
said most of the victims .ambassador's 'residence in 
were civilians. West Beirut earlier +today. 
ment learned Tuesday 
.... morning of 'the incident 
which took place ulnas to the 
Canadian embassy. 
The employee was not 
identified.. 
An External Affairs 
spokesman • said said 
Aroand told the two local. 
employees Monday the 
embassywas relocating to 
Jounieh and ':that. they 
should 'rep0'rt for work 
there. 
However, when the two 
said they wished to ~'emaln 
in West Beirut" for personal 
reasons, they were allowed 
to continue 'working at the 
permanent embassy site. 
Canada had _earl ier In Paris, the  French, 
protested similar attacks on External Relations Ministry 
its embassy and. on spokesman said the'em- 
AmbassadOr Theodore hussy had been subjected to 
Arc~nd's residence in West - "a veritable deluge .of 
I s rae l  sa id  i t s  fo rces  
su f fe red  20 so ld ie rs  
wounded,• t~o seriously, 
before llie attack, and that. 
" ks a +renOlt of the a~mult its 
armor ca~ured a strip, 60 " Beirut, Arcand was ordered shells,"-- causing con; 
i metres deep and 600 metres to close the embassy and siderable damage but no 
~ long.on a north-south axis move to Jounieh, about 19 • casualties. 
i along . the Green Line kllometres north of Beirut He said the lsraelis had 
div~/i0g uerrilla-held West by External' Affairs responded by ordering a 
Beirut from Christian- Minister Mark MacGuigan, halt in shelling attacks on 
~.  ennirolled East Beirut. A local o| the the  employee residence compound. 
' ':,. The i .co~odore Hotel, Canadian embassy i~ West .,4~'afat called on every 
+ temporary beme for most or  Beirut was killed after able Paleatinlan totake up 
~, the, fo~lgaprs~.corps in voluntarily staying behind 
; .  W.e~:Beh~.|i4ooka shell on ' Monday. ',when,::.Canedlan 
the sixth f l~ ' ;  d~maglag at.,- '~rso~erleft; the ~adian  
• least one room:.There were Houseof Commons wan told: 
~' no'cesuultiss. Tuesday, 
I,~ It was the first time the Pierre De Bane, mi~nister 
Organization redoubt in 
• West Beirut, and PLO en- 
trenchment~ sonthwest of 
the city. 
The Israeli attack~ which 
began about midnight (6 
p.m; El)T) and shattered 
the ninth "eeasefire in two 
months of fighting, was 
covered by intense shelling. 
' *'Hun %,. .  dr ads of sh~lls burst 
~Vtthin yards ofeach dther" 
'and within seconds, the 
entire southern belt of West 
~Bei~t ,was shrouded in 
smoke and : f lames," 
Ass .oc ia ted  Press  
cor respondent  Ter ry  
Anderson said of one I0- 
• second Israeli 'barrage. 
_ Israeli. guns were firing 
heavi ly  into the crowded 
civilian district around 
.Hamra Street, the com- 
mercial hear(of-the Moslem 
sector, for the first time 
since the •siege began,• 
correspondents reported. 
PLO gunners and rocket 
The "command • said the 
force at Ouzel, Wipe d out two 
PLO positions in the Bourj 
el-Barajneh refugee camp 
to the west from which the 
guerrillas bed l~Jen firing on 
Israeli soldiers, 
At UN headquarters, in 
New .York, the Security 
Council issued a statement 
expressing. concern ~ .at ~ 
"repo rts~ of  military 
movements" around Beirut 
and calling on "all parties to 
cooperate fully" in the 
deployment of UN ob- 
servers in West Beirut as 
Ordered by the Security 
Council Sunday night:,~ . 
UN Secretary General 
Javier Peroz de Cuellar 
reported to the council that 
UN military observers 
reached the PLO office in 
West Beirut but need the 
Israeli army's co-operation 
before they.can establish 
observation posts on l~th 
sides of-the frOnt lines. 
teams 'fired back into, The'Israeli government 
ChriStian neighborhoods in said it cannot discuss the 
East Beirut and into the matter until ~ Thursday, 
hillside suburbs .where when the cabinet is 
Israeli forces are con- scheduled .to-meet after 
similar to a war room with 
workers pouringover maps 
to plan their picket strategy 
for 40,000 union members 
and telephones •jangling 
with Calls from all over.B.C. 
Workers at 23 government 
ministries, liquor stores, 
. courts, highway and bridge' 
facilities, land registry and 
companies offlces: motor 
vehicle offices, the B.C. 
Rentalsman~ office and 
numerous o ther  govern- 
meat operations are ex- 
pected to engage in picket 
action. 
About 150 inspectors, 
survey crew members and 
dispatchers are expected to 
shut down work on B.C.'s 
northeast coal develop- 
ment. 
Meanwtle,'Dalton Larson, 
a 42-year-old Vancouver 
lawyer wing was mediating 
the negotiations, said he 
was booking .out of the 
dispute, because he saw 
little chance of a ~ttlement 
at•the moment. 
Both sides asked Larson 
-to book out of the dispute 
when ts]ks broke down late 
Firefighters given 
weather break " r "  - -  
Cool weather, ~;ain and fog Imve given flreflghtePs the 
edge In bat t~ ~hree out-of-control blazes in northwestern. 
arms and  •defend West- centrated, witnesses aid. Foreign Minister Yitzhak Monday night, which 
]~eirutrand President Elias An Israeli officer,: 'who .+. Sliamir - returns f rom cleared the way for a strike. 
Sarkls -, appealed to was authorized to.speakto : Washington. ' - .... :. . . . .  ."Both sides' posltinms are 
President Reagan to stop__repurters in •East. Beirut,: ," A local employee of the reasonably_ intractable and 
the fighting and protested 
"what ' is happening In 
Beirut where • innocent 
civilians ar~: being sub- 
}coted to mass killing and 
destruetlon;".. 
Reagan's top .advisers 
met' in -Washington 'to 
discuss the assault, which 
r 'Deputy White House press 
e~reto~ Larry  Spenkes 
, said •"makes Virtually 
impo~sthle the conduct of 
diplomatlc:efforta." 
said at midday that no air 
strikes had been caged in 
,for fear of hitting Israeli. 
soldiers. 
Twenty Israelis ,were 
wounded, two of them 
critically, in the operations, 
said the officer, who refused 
use of his name. The PLO 
gave no .casualty figures. 
Preceded by bulldozers to 
clear away. PLO ear. 
thworks, 20 to 25 Israeli 
Canadian embassy in West ] don't see the possibility of 
Beirut was killed after =-any move by either of them, 
voluntarily staying behind . at least for a time," Larson 
Monday when Canadian said in an interview. + 
pers0anell left..on orders Union general secretary 
.~mm .Ottawa;~e Canadiaff John Fryer said they are 
House of Commons was told pinning their last hopes on a 
Tuesday. request to Premier Bill 
Pierre De Bane, minister Bennett for a meeting. 
of state" . for external Bennett's advisom said he 
• relations, said the" goveim- was'still thinldng over the 
ment learned Tuesday proposal. - -  •"- 
morning of ~e incident - Frye+' ~aid.that if Bennett , 
Alberta, Carl Leery, superintendent of he:Fooiuer Lakes " tanks and armored per- .which took place close to the tells him or union president 
"fore~t!d~Strict, said today. ' . • . . " :  . :  "We have expressed our sonnel earriers punched C, anudinn Embassy. Norm Richarda the 
• Tuethreeflres, ineludingtheprovines,.slai.gestat200,000 profound'concern to the into West Beirut at the The employee was not government wantsa '  set-. 
hectares (500,00Onto;us), are burning aetna mubkeg ~!  goyemm+ en t of Israel," Mu~um crossing; midway . identified; " tlement, doesn't want a 
~_p l Jmd about 850 kllometres northwest of Edmontt~.., The :  J s rae l i .  military along 4he fi.ve-kilometre An External Affairs: -strike and down't: want to 
-~. ' !a i 'gest  f/re was formed by' the merging Of .ti~rev- ..conn,.and Mid it.:hai .not north-southGreen Line' . .  epakesman." saaid .•_said •make the unimi an:.electi0n 
~Idle~flres,burningsinesllghthlngstrikesin'thearsain launchecl- an ,all-out. at. Other Israeli. tanks.sad Ambassador Theodore issue, then 'therewill be a 
: " mld.~une... + : : . . . . ; ;  . ' :. ... : ,  + . . . i ~mpt  at  conquering the .  armored personnel' carriers 'Arcand told. the two local ~t~lem~e~t :" 
lty and the attaoks were moved into the rt at em :i~]eHuberdeau;llrecontreiofflesrfortheFootoe~Lake- , . . . . .  . PO the pl0yees Monday the ~lh~,rwi~othm.~'u~n t  =
[~+.!~. .  noaet ieW~ t~m+tofight therite until ~ •  ~Mm~l~a~:.'w!l!_untplay., northern.end of the Green embassy Was relocating to total ~hutdown of govern-. 
oe~uae =t was sat'eonMde~ed a threat to eommmilfi~- me. game ny ~'LO-set Lme, on me edge of the PLO "Joualeh , seaside town o -. . . . .  . - . . , . . . .  ,, . . . .  . . , ~q. ment services exce t 
or prime timber. There are no enmpersh/the : rules, .:.- - + .'+'-~doubt,.and advanced into., north of B~irut, and that essential servie~' ~o --~i p
area.~ , '.+ -:. ~ . - -  .-.• After eight hours..of in- the Ouzni: area,  five . theyshonld report for work The union is' hol~l~ng 
i ' !~  we.I~d the resources to ~o in it was still a low-!, tenslVe,, f lr ingJrrom, both kilometres " south of the city there . . . . .  meetings today "to advise 
Cen~Qi. ' tm/unt and low-cost flre,"-he said. ... +: . / ,  - sides, i t  :appeared :the on the roadto the airport. -However, when the two 
I , . . r~ithe flumes spread+northward ndtwo etherlow. Israeli thrust  was .con- The Israeli command said said theywished to remain 
• P ty.flres were engulfed to crsate a fire unmatched in centrated on the no-man's the force at :the Musotim in West Beirut for personal 
• /' - " ' ~ +' . ~ "- land between the  city's 
. .+  
:: :i"8ee , , 'F iref ighters'  page 3 
LMoslem and: ;'Christian 
sector.s, the seaport on the 
crossing took control of a 
tall building .'from which" 
guerrilla mdpers_flred at 
reasons, they- were allowed 
to continue: working at the 
permanent embassy site, 
all affiliated unions wheR 
we will be picketing their 
members off the Job." 
Government negotiator 
Mike Davfsen, chairman of 
the Government Employee 
. government to pay." 
Davison urged Larson to 
continue his mediation 
effor~ to'resolve the'90 non- 
monetary issues on the 
table, including the question 
. 'of-productivity. 
He said that increased 
productivity - -  working an 
extra 16.8 minutes on top of 
• ~a seven-hour day and 
• allowing the government 
greater freedom with 
overtime and shift 
designations - - -  the 
government's offer '.of 61/2 
per cent in the first year and 
five per cent in the second of 
a two-year pact was final. 
_The union.is eeking a $1- 
an-hour acrosa.therboard 
:wage increase, or;about 10 
per cent, sad an additional 
five per cent in a one-year 
agreement. Davison ~said 
the wage demand exceeds 
40 ver cent when con~bin~l' 
with other union den~ands. 
Average wage at the end 
of the last contrac% a three. 
year PaCt..with eight-par- 
cent annual increases, was 
$1,757 amonth or 111.54 an 
hour. 
Fryer said the fact the 
government offer doesn't 
• even approach ..~ the/. 
. maximum 10per-cent limit • 
of its own wagP~guldelinss 
indicates th e unio~is being 
singled out as an election 
issue. 
"We're being treated with .  
absolute' contempt, we're 
• being insulted everytime we 
the government negotiator' 
" is a cretin or that he is under 
instructions to provoke a 
dispute'?." 
If the government is short 
of cash, said Pryer, "It 
should sit:down and talk to 
us about cash, but when 
Davison put the offer on the 
table Monday, he didn't 
mention the word cash." 
"~!  he said was that he 
had-been tdld by the 
polltieians that if we-offer 
y~u more than 61/~ per cent 
.they will get se~ere_flack 
from the public." __. 
Fryer said the definition 
of essential sorvices was 
being discussed but has 
suggested they would in- 
clude mental hospitals, 
kidney dialysis machines, 
jails and forest-fire fighters. 
But it would not include 
ferries except those 
providing : food and 
emergency medical service 
to the Gulf Islands between 
Vaucouve/, Island and the 
mainland. 
Fryer said: the govern- 
ment's last offer was for 61/= 
• per cent in 1962 "for a 
complete gut t in~of  the 
collective agreement on. the 
issue hours.of work,, taking 
out all employee rights on 
hours of work, and glvlng._ 
them all back to 
management; and a five- + 
percent wage-increase in
1963."  
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I I  ] ' ~1  ,.Publhhe/ri.~rry Husak. • / : . . / _  ,Liberal spni~esmen 'brmthed Off the I s l~Uan, .  '][11e. yfeelCaundi,=aremoresuppartiv.enswthah. 
'.'saying. guvernmenia tra~tionally lose papulatlty in , a month ago when i l~  poll was tak~J~ Eeeapm they 
" ' " . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " ~"  " 1 1 " I"  I " I " mid-term, particularly w.hen carrying out uniiol~ular understand better the Imdget and the new wage and : 
: : : : /Ed i~r : :  • I " ~ q ~ " . . . .  ' I " i programs to cope with economic difficulties, price restraint program= ~ 
The Galiup poli published today Suggests the / 
Conservative l ad among decided voters widened In He hopes the Liberals will present a new economic 
the immediate aftermath of the June 28 federal program when Parliament resumes itting Oct. 27 
- _ budget, , -- after a 12.weak break. 
The Conservative8 were backed by 47 per cent of Liberal census Chairman Gilbert Parent said, 
deelded voters in the July l-5 po'ilof 1,0MCanadians. bewe~er~ the results are'no reason "to throWour" 
That's the party's highest level since Clark became hands up in the air." 
leader in 1976, "l hope the economic policy we have in place will 
The' Liberals dropped to 28 from 32 per cent -- revive the country and the party's fortunes," the 
equalling their record low during the bitter con-' Welland, Oat, MP added. 
soription crisis of 1943. The New Demserats_held Tbe Liberals are running a ¢otmtryf not a 
steadyat 23 per cent . . . . .  popularity contest, Parent said. 
Thirty per cent of those interviewed in their homes "There are tough decinlons to make and. we're 
were undecided, whirlS-means theaetual figures were taking our responsibility, for making those 
33 per cent for the Tories, 19 per cent for the U_berals decisions." 
- - ~t ,  
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A threatened strike beginning as 
early as Thursday by the B.C. Government Employees 
Union is already having an effect •even though it hasn't 
begun. " 
Talks over a newc0ntract broke down .Monday night 
between the "40,000-member union and the Government 
Employee Relations Bureau, the government.'s bargaining 
arm-and mediator Dalton Lawson booked out Tuesday, 
clearing legal obstacles to a strike Thursday morning. 
Meanwhile, hotels and motels in tourist-dependent 
Victoria have already reported cancellations because of a 
possible shutdown of the ferry system linking Vancouver 
Island With the ~in iand.  
"The threat'of a strike has already begun to cause can- 
cellations," s~i~.,:~r~an..,Bmal|~mn~ger.~,~ Victoria's 
Ch ' " ' ' ' ' ~ " ~"~'~' '  " aml~r o f -C~ ~ ~d~drd X a'~erncon. 
"I've just h'ad-~ree'c/ill's"fmm amaii -motels saying 
they've had people phone to say they aren't coming. We~ve 
had some from a couple of the larger hotels as well." 
Along with the cancellations are people checking out 
early. To stem the exodus, the ferry corl;oration said it .will 
apply to the Labor Relations Board today for an injunction 
limiting picketing to designated"a~eas at the four major 
terminals and at Langdale. 
If the application is successful, the corporation said, the 
higher C~adlan interest rates, the illa'vey -UY~;'..: ..;i.. 
The.bank economists say that while some sarong ~of 
restrictive monetary policy is probable, interest rate, tin 
thts country are likely to remain apprec!~ ably higher 
U.S. rates, given Canada's higher qnfiation, federal 
financing needs and the vulnerable dollar, i "" ~" 
The survey also predicts u~empioyment ra es in the 1Pro 
12-per-cent range by year end --  it stood at 10.9 per cent in 
June-- and inflation this year at l I per cent, compared With 
cent last year; 
12~ an?thor development, FinanceDepartment offldals 
'refuned Tuesday to confirm or deny reports the government 
plans to bolster its defences against another un on the 
dollar by increasing its line of credit with foreign banks to 
$5 .billion U.S. from $3 billion. 
• The extra credit would then be a~ailable toincrease the 
country's holdings of lnternaflgnal i.coerves hould they.be 
needed to. defend the value df the ,dollar by  buyingthe 
Canadian currency. ~. - " ,  
"The Ca~dian government has said nothing OffieJ~ily,.~; 
about any increase in its" line of credit,-one l~nee 
Department official said. 
The official also noted that because of the dollar's recent 
strength, July reserve figui'es being released today ah0~d 
show Ottawa has reduced some of its outstanding loans on 
lines of credit with foreign and Canadian banl~.. :" 
At the end of June, the government had $1.5 Ililil0n out- 
standing on its ~-biilies line of credit with forel~h I~irlks 
and $1100 million on its $3.S-blilion-line of credit ~th  
Canadian chartered banks. 
The dollar has gained strength against its U.S. conn. 
terpart in thelast month after falling to a record low of 76.~ 
cents U.S. in-late June. On Tuesday, itdropped 3-~...of.a. cent 
to close at 79.81 U.S ,  
In other business news Tuesday: 
- -  Canada must help fight the ri~ng tide of'. trade 
protectionism by relaxidg the rules on foreign investment 
and liberalizing the national energy program, saidWest 
German Economics _Minister Otto _bambsdorff, The 
Foreign Investment Review Agency had discouraged 
German investment, while the Canadianization f the oil 
and gas industry ignored Canada's international 
obligations, he said in a speech in Edmonton. 
--  A. controversial taxpayer-subsidized_ contract for 
Bombardier Inc. of Montreal to sell 825 subway cars to New 
York City-~threatens U.S. industry and should be in- 
vestigated further, the U.S. International Trade Com. 
mission ruled Tuesday. The ruling raises the possibility 
that penalizing duties could be, imposed against he im- 
ported cars. 
-- Share prices on the Toronto stock market pasted strong 
gains Tuesday as investors eacted positively to news about 
lower U S. interest rOt.es. The TS.E 300 composite lndey, - -  I - -  
ciosed up 11.76 P ~ I ~ ~  volume of 3.5 
,million shares. , . . . ,  ...= 
Par l iamentar ians  are  he ld  up  
.... - .  _ . . ,_  
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  In what seems a strnnge twist of fate, all legislation ot given royal assent dies when a session 
parliamentarians"su~mer vacations are being held up by ends. 
the July I holiday. A new session Will start in late Octo~r or early 
BCGEU s t r ike  ..-- ..,,,--, 0,o. ,,. ,oor. ,o, . - -  =,., November wRh the governmentoutl lntngltsfuture 
or Thursday depends on hoW'long angrY, senators oppose legislntive-piuns i  a speech from the throne. 
legislation changing the name of .the July I holiday to Earlier Tuesday, the government won support for its 
Canada Day from from Dominion Day. inflation-fighting p~ram from the: housing industry 
ef feCts  begun ,o,,.. w,,, --, .,.,, posed by both Liberals and Progressive Conservatives, ."We have offered our total sup- 
although a vote is expected tonight. - ,." port," Cyril Morganl president of the Housing and Urban 
The Commons will s i r~t i l  the Senate has fininhed with Development Association of Canada. 
the Canada Day legislation and ca~ deal with the govern- About two dozen representatives from six major industry 
meat's wage. restraint bill.- groups met for three hours with six cabinet members, in-. 
Under an all-party agreement Tuesday, MPs will head eluding Finance Minister Allan Ma¢Eacben and Housing 
home until Oct. 27 as soon as the restraint package is ap- Minister Paul cosgrove. 
proved by the Senate and receives royal asse,t .... Morgan-Said the groups will enoourage their:member 
That could be as early as tonight if the Canada Day bill is firms tokeep wage inereasea-and housing prices within the 
approved in time for the wage restraint bill to also be limits, assuming there are no unforeseen i creases in the 
passed and receive royal assent by 10 p.m. costs of things such as building materials. 
If that doesn't happen, Parliament will continue Thur- And firms involved with rental propertie~wiil try tokeep 
sda~ profits - -  bul not necessarily rents - -  within the guides. 
Rents have to reflect operating costs for items such as 
,~The Commons was to hold its final vote on the restraint heat and utilities that may be beyond the control of inn- 
bill at 6 p.m. today, dlords, Morganexplalned. 
Final Commons debate on the legislation was to continue .The industry has been going tht~mgh ard times for the 
: t'~,.,~,~ fu i l~p l~f  t~'o -a~ests - - ' l~ ,  ay. :'-last sevc~'al'yeats,a.d- he cent red  j~p]t rN~ny b~Ide~ 
i ,gh ~r.., :~ ....... ,=~ ..... ~'~,,',' 1 : '  '~ ~' " '  '~"" :Ra~ ~i r~c~ i lb~g ~e line on wagea~,p;~ces;~nd,! 
The bin now will allow wage increases given MPs' staff profits sim~iy ~aus~ of eetnomic ~aiifi~s. : ' 
Api'il I to be,rolled~Gack to six percent from 11 per cent and He said the promises made Tuesday will take on more 
will give unions the right to bargain on wages and fringe significance once the industry starts coming out of  its 
benefits within the six-and five-per'cent restraint; limits current ailspin. " . - 
during thenexttwoyears. MacEachen and Cosgrove beth said they are pleased by S u b s i d i e s  help 
This session, already arecord 394 days, will resume for a the support. • 
few more days in October to clean upodda nd ends before The meeting was the latest in a series held with business, 
being prorogued. 
That decision took a ~Presstire off MPs this week because labeL, municipal and provincial eaders to try to win EDMONTON (CP) -- Federal subsidies on sh-ipmenta of
. voluntary compliance with the anti-inflation strategy.. Alberta crude to the Maritimes have helped bring 
ferriescould operate normally, provincial production to near capacity, but more help is 
Although the ferries are run by B.C. Ferries Corp.i a " needed, says Energy Minister Mere Leitch~ 
Crown corporatlonseparatefromthegovernm_ent, some-"  I der ly  p revented  f rom t r ips  - - " - - . ' a ,  , , , ,  ,,o .o . . , , , .  areno, e.o ,o 
employees at the terminals are still employees of the assure long-term, p.roduction and he will continue pressing 
provincial highways ministry. ~-  " • federal counterpart Marc Lalonde for.0ther steps to bolster 
Union general secretary John Fryer said" Tuesday that sales. 
his Union does not consider the ferries an essential, service OTTAWA (CP) - -  Inadequate, costly un,tunsafelmeans of "The [ransportatlon difficulties of the rural aged are in Lalonde introduced the subsidies as part of recent' * 
that need be maintained in the event of a strike, public transportation are preventing many-'~lderly persons some ways even more acute than ~r  urban counterparts, changes to the controversial national energy, program. 
The only circumstance in which the'unionwould agree the. from using medical, social and recreational services "They are more isolated, less politically visible and may Ottawa now pays the cost of moving Alberta oil' by tanker 
service was essential was if it became necoseal'y to take' created for them, says a government report released .... have lower incomes although their living c'ests are usually, from Montreal to three refiners in the ~ttlantlc provinces. 
food or medical supplies to any of the islands erved by the Tuesday. less. Generally speaking, the rural aged have no public The $2.50-a-barrel Subsidies will bring Alberta's 
ferries, he said. - ..... All the best social and health services in the world are of transit available to them." production of conventional oil-- as opposed to synthetic oil 
On a larger seal_e, the northeast, coal development and no use to the aged if they are unable to get to them or the Olher points raised in the report:include: -.~ from 0il sands plants -- to its capacity of about a million 
construction at B.C. Place, a rebidential.commerciai services cannot be delivered where they live," says the 168- - -  Canada's economic growth could be harmed by the barrels aday if the eastern refiners take all they have said 
development on Vancouver's False Cr,eek, will be prime page study entitled the Canadian Governmental Report on rapidly aging population and the resulting demand for they Will need. 
targets if a full-scale strike is calico[. But beth projects are Aging. 
already in line to be closed as ~lC..[s 1"/ building trade -'-  The report, prepared by the federal, provincial and social and medical services,, St~ltistics Canada estimates The current wellhead price for a barrel of oil is !I23,50, 
there will be one pensioner for evew two workers in 20~1, compared to $40 on the world market~ but consumers pay . 
unions are a]s0 set to strike Thdrsday.i , ,  • territorial governments, was done for the United Nations compared with one pensioner for every five workers now. about $31 a barrel when the various federal levies'are ad, 
The strike threat has alAo~m~nt'l]risk trade at g0vern- World Assembly on Aging being held in Vienna July 26 to dad. ~ . . . . . . . .  
ment liquor stores. The shelves that haye been emptied b~ . Aug. 6 . . . .  ~- Poverty is rampant among aged women, especially the 
panic buyers, however, will be rdstocl~ed ~la3~, a liquor A lack of adequate, affordable public transit was among single, divorced -or widowed. More: than 64 per cent of The National Energy Board and Alberta's Energy 
board spokesman said. .. ~. .  several topics researched for the-report, which shows.both single, elderly women had incomes of less than $5,000 a year Resources ConseryatiQn Board forecast that full l~x'oduction 
Other areas expected to b e shut down by a strike Courts, the successes and failures of Canada's attempt to deal with in 1079. . . . . . . .  will likely continue into the fall. 
land registry and companies offices, the Rentaisman's - a rapidly aging populalion. : . . . .  - - - -  The demand for housing for the elderly is expected to Except for brief respites, sales have been slow since 
office, the Provincial Museum in Victoria and the Motor Municipal transit services are "at best, minimal'~ and grow more rapidly thnn their increase in numbers because March, 1981, leaving potential production shut in below 
Vehicles Branch. . . . .  often too costly,~despite th  existenceof special fares, says~, of a decline in the 'number Of aged persons living with ground. ' 
As well, traffic on the major bridges and tunnel into the the report. _ relatives. - Laitch also satd changes in the°board's export rules have ~ 
city may be picketed. - ., . . . . . . .  "Suburban eldeHy dwellers oftenhave to take a taxi to " " - 
_ . ' : ~ . . . .  . . . . .  reach'the nearest us stop . . . . .  . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "The marketing of Western Canadidn producUon Into the 
. . . . . . . . . . .  b " "EiderlY-lndians, who in,the past.lived with and helped also helped boost exports to the United Stat~s. 
l~ben, ~ the elderly often have to cross busy; icy in- care for"theirgi'andchiidrnn, are increasingly liying alone. Atluntic prnvinces is certainly a help," he Said. 
t~, -- - tersections, wade through saowdHfts and stand exposed to The report said this-breakdown of the traditional extended "But wehaven't yet, in my view, solved the shut-in 
rain and snow waiting for a bus to arrive, -~  family contributes to"child abuse, violence, desertion ahd problem and there may have -to be some additional 
Provinces divided ' "Aged parsons make up a .disproportionate number o f  other frustrati0ns" among native families, changes." 
pedestrian fatalities, t . - --A"seriously disquieting'"rate of suicide among newly- He gave no details of what those changes might:be. 
OTTAWA (CP)'-- The provinces are divided on how "They are often harmed at crossings, where turnii~g on a retired men is believed to be caused by a failure to adjust o "We're arguing and meeting and discussing with the 
to foster long-term economic growth but they agree red light is legal, because many antedrivers pay, no at- retirement. The suicide rate for men:aged 65 to 69 was 30 federal government any changes that we. think are 
on the devastating effects of the recession, the tention to the pedeStrialm/rights with the green light," _per cent higher than for men aged 60 to 65 in 1977..  ultimately going to resolve the shut-in problem.?' 
Conference Board of Canada said~today. Getting on and off buses cunbe a~problem and a lack-0f - -  The elderly are expected to become amore important The Alberta Petroleum Marketing C.ommissinnl which 
In a study of.Provincial taxing and spending plans seats and g/'ab-bars on buses and Subway ~ars pose Safety political force, lobbying for their own demands or jo~ing has been predicting slow markets in1983 and 1984, wapts to.. 
as presented intheir latest budgets, board economist hazards. . . forcek with Other, unrelated groups: sign refiners to firm, one-year cbntracts as  a _way of 
M~rie .Burro,ws. said/that-during this period of - assuring sales. " 
economic weakness sonde provinces raised.taxes to • • ., : ~../ . . . . . .  
boisler revenue while others tried to avoid tax hikes. Saskatchewan purge  cont inu ; "  !~-flners normaliy ~dica(e ~'n~Jy:how much orudo they 
Planned spending was checked by same provincial Ema ~- :  expect o n~d, but 'ate:'~ot"~b~mJtted;'~to take any. 
governments while others are prepared,to, spend : ~ P  Leitch has i~r~yib~l~'~e~d~ that Ottawa change its 
" ' : . . . .  " " .- . system of comi0M~satin~ ~ refinersrfor (he difference freely" and as a result, their borrowing needs .vary : . . . . . .  : 
greatly. ." . REGINA (CP)-- The Saskatchewan government's purge Rousseau said he.had.some sympathy for those fired, between, the=price ef,domentlo=oit, aed,,more . xpensive 
.n - -e- - - - . . .  -  -- - -"  on -  - -  o . - - . . . - - - - .  " ,o v moe nor  oev " . . i il il i i i I :iii !i!!ii! ' il i l  i Post-budget changes by~.iberta o its financial plan at all levels fired by Premie  Urant Devine's Progresaiv.e ' 
could raise that deficit omore than $9 billion. Conservative administration. 
Revenue is exp4~ted to grow by nearly' 12 per cent • :Pa~l "Rousseau, m'ln[ster, esponsible for the Ct~own !' 
although new federai-prov~clal i scalai.rangements ~ Anvestme~ts Corp.;" said the" goverdineht was  simply ~ ~ ~ i 
will hoJd the line on ll)creases infederal revenue that responding to voters' wishes. ~ -'" ~ " 
go to thepl'ovinces.to ieea than five Per cent, "They have said to us:Look, there are some people there 
Total spending wiligroiV i3.4~er ~nt~,and debt to support he sociaiint philosophy (of the former NDP 
charges ar~.expeeted toincrease 20 Per cent~hocause ' 
of  high in~st  rates and large debt loads. 
l l t  t l~  administration); he said, .We (the voters) don t fecl~that "- : " " . . . . .  [ " 1 1 ' ' ~ " 
they should remain' and we agree. ~ : - - ,  .jl~eatt~/hadhoe0thesecond-highest paid Publiesorvant in high i!{t~"est i;ateS~ doul~s ob future world oil prices ~nd 
The pr0~|nces;as a groUl~_will have to borrowS9.3, "We are saying we want people who believe in our ~s~atehowanc~at ,000 a :year.~The,lhighest~paid, at gener~i!:~'arke~e0ndllionS as~©ontinuing to affect ind~try 
billion d~ring theyear a0d:that could rise to $1i phil0sophywhowlllhelpln the direction of this governinent $140,000 a year, had been David Dombowbky, pr~ldent 0f inves~t~t.  .. .... : ,-~,,~(~.., ~ , ; .~7;~.~.~;~i~ ~ 
billion ~ lme ~f the change in All~rta's plans, in the province of Saskalchewan d;that's exactly what the Potash Corp. of Saskatchewan, fired4ast wenk~along "BUt :i~hink!:we'rn m~ing~ai4 i : :~~i |he  off 
' '  ~ ~ I "" ' ] '  ~'m" : ~ ~" "~ ' " '  I "  ~ ' I ' . . . .  " I " " happened," . =_with Sask Power president Bob Moncur, markeflngprobiem," he said, 
• ,. . " 
/ + I 
I . . . . .  h . . . . .  P!Qts:behtnc, s¢ edu!e . . . . . .
~, .m~.m oreaK ~ arouno-um-won~. ~ pr!o redo. t ~ mmyou need th~ fuel r/ght/ 
..... :~ ~: record  ~drme It+,dllLan:f.~ .:~ ~V~i;":!~//:l -' i ~ i~.:: 1;: :~ ~/ , '  ~ 
/ .eer research were, hahl!~d: sch ed.ple : / i  ! On M0ndl~)l+ +. the pilots: Were. adv/j~ *to 
/ tooey after .ruun~. into some tin expected :~il/i+ m aft mute+, hec.au~of th+e te~e sitmaon + ' +.+: nto Montreal were W~ Rhout traffic 'j atom t~lay U'~/ 
] S ~  s ~ ? ' '  ~ ' . " " , " + . ' . . . .  ' I + + ' ~ 1 Jl+ ~ m+ Middle.East, ~e  ~ra~.Pa Jmth~.  ~+ r~ jeved commuters +0ok. buses and the Ilul~ay 1'+/, 
/ .  ' mort.tree!pilot ~dm Dam+n; n; 'and +.,.~ "¢ inflict:also, inferrupte '+ e+m;-  \ ? .+0~k" for  the flri, t .,mein stx days.i'+•+ ..• "+.,'.•/~• :~'. 
Don Mulr,.~e, olSio~ Lookout; ~t~+wem .+ . inun lea~ ior. almut pe l t+~( . . ?  ...~ . :i~;..'t~e eiCY~S 4,~0o bus ~d Subway 01mrators,+ret~sd: : 
' . delayed in M+dras,. india, two houmwhUe ;.+ . '  + .~ ~.::, . ~ /+  ~ ;  .~/i,~ .~ :" i to woAthS+'m0rning i  ~ence  to,aQu~:~binet .~i 
' . akpo~t oftleialstrad~'.®wn.45o t!~..- ~+,., :"~i:q~e-.pair saved, dho~40~'fiditut~! by..~ ~,i. '~lt~, ~ as Ltrikethat b.r0ught pub"c:~tWit to'el: • 
' '  "LK~f~' ~ n~'P leg 0 f~ ~ .  +to ..i+/..d~. .ppinK a ~ .  atop in:j l le~y/:en i. •..: h~ t . . . •  :. +Two:~k+eeksut Frtday,'is I~.tter than"" ' ' ~•'~0th!ng, . i /  ';i!:/-0ne~i subway,..7;""; ++:I ~" I
, urn.= ,umpu r ano, Manua, .onlcta~i...+ . . :the ~V.est +oasto! Indinland ny~!~'~'~h+" i  " :ddercommbnted ~+He was re fes :~ + me time 81vm •+,+ 
monitoring the;Irip hal+e'said, - '"• .- 'on to Madras lit the east, 'But GeneS[ eafd , a government,appointed investigat0r to de~rmi,o 
Th~ evenutally obtain~l their fuel and the fuel delay and head winds have now 
left, landleginKualaLumparat3:~0a.m, put them more than two h~ursbehlnd what essential services must be maintained if the 
EDT. They were expecUng to arrive in 
• Manila, the next scheduled stop, at 1:4~" 
p.m. EDT. , 
,. 1~mairpert officials in Madras first sent 
an emergency message uyiuK the-fuel 
was not availableand then said it could be • 
""Provided at a ccat nf tO00 -- about t500 
more than anticipated, flight or~nixer  
Donald Gen~t said. 
"We' know. you have to :.tip in some 
countries,,, Gsaent said, "They're not ._. 
seheddle, 
But 'he added: "If they keep within. 
general scheduled hours 'they should 
arrive a whole day ahead of the world 
r e ~ o ~ , "  
Mulr, a bush pilot, and Daemon, aflyi=g 
Instructor, left on the IS-stop voyage from 
Montreal at 9:05 a.m.:EDT-on Stmday .and~ 
hope to beat the seven-and-a-half day-" 
mark set by an Ambrtcan pilot in 1978. 
River threatens supply 
drivers strike again. ' ' i' " '  . . . .  : ' .. 
In a spec, lal session on Tuesday, the cabinet in- 
voked Bill 72 -- the province's' recenfly-pasesd 
Essential Services Act - -  sending the driven; back to 
work. 1 ' " " " 
Mean~vhlle, the dHvars', union and-~e Montreal 
Urban Community Transit Commission met with a 
quebec-appointed conolllator,~to discuss what con- 
statutes essential eervlcos.. 
" I  hope the people of Montreal will understand that 
they'll have th~-/r, buses,.but here's still no collective 
agreement and God knows when there'll he one/' said 
onion vice-president Jim Flynn~ 
Flyan made the comments Tuesday evening after 
an emergency _meeting of the union executive 
recommended that members respect he law and 
report o work at 4 a.m. ElYr today. -.: 
e 
." " , ~*  , ~+. . !  . - . ~ - , : , ' -  . :  . • ' ' - .  : . ,  ' ~, 
Resetve  are:replen,shed 
/ OTTAWA/~ (Cp) '~, - -  +A rei~rq~r¢ ~ent i :the~ bulk . ot secure ulated ~le~en~ . . . .  ;ff~e- 
the ' , .~mt  ~/ : f~  ~,gOid  ~ '  ~i The.. preseo I+ |ev*!:::#! 
interl~t/onali' ~en:  :by... paPer:~:curreney? Of  the., .ialmve .me le-year-lew oi 
: 4~_ ~? !mUlinn ~U!S.;' Flnsncel .~nterna tlon'al. Moneta i .y  +•;' l+.a07 bdlion eel: J cy ,  lm..~ + • 
~ DePsrtm.ent,~ f lgpres  ..Fund,i+. ..: ' L', ~ '"'' ~':' "'" ~ ~' ,' :" . :" A '~  ~ thedolinr at timt ~, ./ 
. _  .. ~ .~ ,  . halt that slide proved very ~ + ;750-m/ll/oa 
u~ .,z mrrowm m June.. , . . .  " " '~  " ts '  ." ', . . . ; - . + expensive It:.was forced to debt onl. Ml-bllltonUneolr 
• z rommretgnD0nas  to . . . . . . . . .  :- ' • " ' redit wi : '  ' ~.,.~.- .,..,2;~ ~L: -  borrow a .staggering I2,35- e . th*, ~"~ ~"~"  
'~"='+" +"';'~" . . . . . .  billion Which ii added i0 ll~ ana a lP00-mO!im debt on " Reserveaarel  used to depleted reserves. 
However, the dollar' in 
July gained strength.as U.S: 
• interest rates 'slid and+ in- 
vestments in Canadian 
dollar securities became 
more attractive. 
This allowed the govern- 
meat o exchange Canadian 
dollars for reserves as Well 
as payoff part Of the debt'it 
Stabilize the value of the 
dol lar .  The government,, 
through the Bank •of 
Canada, ~I18 l'eserves and 
ires  ars to 
support.:.the value of the' 
currency and does the 
opposite to.bold the value of 
the dollar down.-. 
Figures are quoted In U.S, 
funds because they 
' ;  -~ .. 
Inquiry begins 
its I3.5 billion Ilno of credit 
with Canadian, duu'tered 
banks. 
Further, it owes 1750 
million, which it raised (m 
the European bend market 
to defend the dollar dur l~ 
June. 
A breakdown of the 
changes in the rce~rvce 
through July show U.S. 
dollar holdhigs were up 
~147.6 million to ~.0367 
billion; other foreign 
currencies, were $111.6 
million, up ~.I million; 
GRANDE PRAIRIE, 
Alia. (CP) - - 'The water 
supply of thin northwestern 
Alberta city is being 
threatened for the second 
time in three weeks by a 
rapidly-rising river. 
Heavy rains have Churned 
up the waters of the-Wapiti 
and• South Peace Rivers, 
threatening the city ~ 24,000 
eeaidents, ,iS0 kiiometres 
north of Edmonton, that 
only last week got Its taps 
flgwing from the last flood. 
A rain-swollen Wapiti 
flooded a water treatment 
plant 16 kilometren south of 
the .city July 16. Health 
officials forced bars .and 
restaurants ~o does, water 
rationin~ was imposed and 
hotels had to use dispesable 
plastic cups and paper 
plates. 
Water service returned to 
'" normal July 26. BUt owners 
of.hotels, restaurants and 
bars estimated they lust $1 
million during, the shut- 
down. 
Since Sunday, more than 
125 millimetres Of rain have 
fallen on Grande Prairie 
and surrounding area, say 
A lber ta .  Environment 
Department officlais; 
But environment and city 
officials were confident he 
steady rains would not force 
the river into the treatment 
plant. 
Residents i n a four-block 
area of the c~ty watched as-  
their hasaments-floedsd for
the second time in three 
weeks ,  
Many, were planning to 
move ss they remembered 
water levels Of up to a metre 
in tow-fihouue basements 
during the last flood, 
Bill Kuhnke, an 
' Environment Department 
eaginesr, said the Wapiti 
rose by almost wo nietres 
Tuesday morning and is 
exl~cted to raze another 1.5 
to two metres before sub- 
siding. It was five metres 
high ~a~r in the day, 20 
Umes higher than it should 
be at this time Of year. 
"A flood is a certainty," 
said Kuhnke. "But "v  it's 
not going to be as high a 
flood as it was a coffple of 
weeks ago." 
Firefighters gain + 
some control 
size since a 264,000,hectare fi that swept through the 
Athahasca Forest last summpr. 
Although the fire line is of such magnitude that all of it 
cannot be covered Leary said firefightors have made good 
progress ince cooler weather ~t  :in, 
"It!s (wenther) really given us great asalstance for the 
first time this year," he said. "We've had up to 1½ inches of 
rain in the southern forest and one inch in the northern 
• forest. 
"But it's still not-the amoant,we need to put the fires out 
completely." L . . . .  • ' 
Leary said fog ha~s~iiowed'all but75of the 250 men I~at- 
tling the large fire, equivalent to about one4hird the area of 
Prince Edward Island, to take a break. 
"We're starting tomop up and it looks pretty good." 
I,eary said the two other_ fires -- a 10,900-hectare (~7,000- 
acre) blaze in the Caribou Mountains north of ~ Level 
and a 3,400-hectare (8,400-acre)fire 95kllometrns north of 
the community -- should be under control by this evening. 
Meanwhile, cool weatherr, occasional showers and 
faV0rable:, winds were helping, firefighters in northern 
British Columbia gain control of the senond-largeat fke in 
the province's recorded history. 
"Conditions have really changed in our favor," Paul 
Pas_~,  rngional protection officer with the B.C. forest 
service inSmithers, old Tuesday. "We're optimistic, but of 
course things could change at any time." 
The fire,.near the B.C.-Yukon border, has burned 160,000 
hectares ince it began June 24. The province began 
recording firea~in 1962 and the biggest since occurred in 1956 
when 250,050 hectares of forest was burned . .  
• Pashnlk said the wind shift had moved the ~ resort 
communlty ofcoal River out of danger. The town's'handful 
of residents were allowed to return to their homes Tuesday, 
• =after .~.ingevaeuated last Thursday. --- 
The current fire was started by~ lightning near Egnell 
Lake. The timber burned In the ~ is only Of marginal 
_ :. economic value. - 
"The timber could be considered, not really scrubby, but 
poor quality because the growing conditions are poor and 
it's.on permafrost," Pashnik said, 
Howard Gray, an Alberta Forest Seiwice spokesman, 
said of the 26.forest fires .burning in northern Alberta 
Tuesday, seven were designated as out of control. 
"It's. cooling down pretty+ g.OMr nOW," he said. "We've 
man~ 
Th( s 
Albez 
,4 N EQUINE EX TI?A i/A C,A NZA/ 
The Wapiti rose about six 
metres during the last flood, 
smashing bridges and 
wiping out rail lines and a, 
major power line. 
Municipal Affa irs  
Minister Marvin Moore 
announced Tuesday that 
assistance_ would . be 
provided to landowners 
flooded last month. But he 
said the government would 
not cover ' '!pruspective 
business losses." 
The Grands Prairie 
weather office forecast 
another ~0 millimetres of 
+rain would fall before the 
storm tapered off into 
scattered showers today. 
About 94.8 millimetree of 
rain had fallen up to 
Tuesday afternoon, about 42 
mllllmetres higher than 
average, for August. 
Flooding has already/ 
been reported in forests 
south of Grande Prairie. 
Nineteen campers were 
airlifted from Muareau 
Lake, 72 kllometres outh of 
the city Monday , when a 
small bridge was wash~ 
out on Rat Creel 
"The 'rain has flattened 
.grain crops and several 
farl~[k's! :~till~ ~hadb'~t0t 
b~[ht'~W!theft" Hay:' s~Id /
district agricu.~l.turlst-Bill 
Smith. But he said the rain 
would be good for pastures 
and secund-cnt crops. - 
The Alberta Forest 
Service welcomed the rain, 
which helped bring several 
large forestflres in the area 
under control. 
"It's -a beautiful rain," 
said spokesman Keith 
Langille. 
m 
The drivers, withont a contract sine~ January, 
-..regain the rightto strike in .two weeks ae long they 
agree to provide services deemed essential by the 
conciliator, Montreal labor lawyer Bernard Bantien. 
The strike's end brings relief to the tra~Isit system's" 
• +:., 600,000 users. 
The diaruptlon ~-the thlrd thls year and the 33rd 
since 1965 --caused massive traffic snarls during 
--rush-hours on Monday and Tuesday and hurt 
businesses. 
McDonald's*Restaurants reported a 2O per cent 
drop,in business volume durlgg the strike, 
"The impact on sales Is '~ondarz though," said 
Armand'Benay, operations manager. "The major 
problem is that many of our employee •can't get to 
work, especially in'the downtown stores." 
The United Theatres movie chain said it lost.4Opor 
Cent nf its regular customers. 
The cabinet also ordered the commission's 2,I00 
mechanics and 455 office workers,-who are in a legal 
posltinn to strike, not to walk off the job before AuK. 
17. 
On Sunday, quebec Labor Minister Man/is 
thredtened to suspend the &lvers' right to strike if 
they refused tn provide essential services lndudiuK 
transportation for the handicapped and rush-hour 
subway service. 
• The strikers restored partial.bus oorvioo for the 
handicapped Tuesday. Buses were available, for 
disabled people ~vha had to go to work, medical ap- 
paintmests nr school. 
• But the union refused to provide rush-hour servine,.-~ 
which it said was "merely an inconvenience" and not 
• a detriment to public safety or health. 
Marois told reporters in quebec that cabinet had 
•  ega = m.ts in. 
• voldng the law. ,+ " 
lie said he spoke with Monireniers affected by the 
strike nod determined it was areal source of hard- 
ship. 
Contract talks broke off Monday evening with the 
drivers charging that the transit .commission 
'.'deliberately provoked" the stalemate to push the 
quebec government into imposing back-to-wnrk 
legMatlon. 
Negotiations have stalled ~over a commission 
demand that It be allowed to hire 4OO part-time 
drivers. 
VANCOUVER(CP)-- mi~on women "~rt.timen 
The federal Conimisslon of are single; while another 
Inquiry into Part-time Work M,000 ~ are divorced, 
will b~gln its public-+~z~ratod or widowed." 
t ..ings beginning Sept. = 
in Ottawa. 
Commissioner Joan 
Wallace of Vancmsver said 
Tuesday hearings will be 
bold here Oct. 4 and 5. 
,The commission, ap- 
~intM In Fehrunry by 
Labor Minister Charles 
Coccia, ~ examine all 
aspects of I~rt-time work 
and repo~ back to the 
._government early next 
year. + . . . . .  
Wallace said the fastest 
growing sector d the work 
force in the last six years 
has been part.time workers 
who" I~ve increased 55 per 
cent. compared to a ~rnwth 
rate of 18 per cent for the 
work fores'as a whole. 
: Women dominate the 
part-time work field; 
Wallace said that women 
workern make up 40 per 
cent ofthose employed but 
24 per cent of these work 
part-time c.ompared to only 
e.3 per cent of all men 
'worket~!'~W~um psrt,~n'r~" 
workers grew from +eaT,.U~" 
in 1975 to over a million in 
1~1. 
This me, am that 72 per " 
cent of aU part-time 
"workers are women, with 
the remainder being either 
young, men, students or 
older w~kers, she said;_. 
"The prevailing myth. 
that women work par~-ttme 
, to buy extras is comp!etely 
untrue. One third of the 
The largest segment d 
women i~rt-time workers 
89 I~er sent- are fonnd in the 
service producing in- 
dustries, primarily in 
community, beaiusm,~ aud 
personal service~ -,end"in 
trade, she said. 
Sr/a.l milliOn, .~p alMbtl~ 
from rr/8.o million; special 
drawing rights u~6,1~edl 
at ~0.1 million and the 
reserve position In the_IMP, 
$366.5 million,+- down 
marginally from 1366.6 
million. 
There are ~ Umt 
Ottawa is also sa~ to, 
extend its line of credit with i 
foreign banks by i2 billion to 
billion. 
Including... 
Coming tothe Terrace Arena 
ON E SHOW ONLY I  ! 
Thurdmy, August l t . l=N p.m, 
Advance Tickets Avallal~e it :  
Shefield's & Sons Tohac¢onist 
In the Skesno Mall 
•,. ' ,  
( 
Men's Famous Maker 
S/S Fashion Tops 
¸ 
Knitshirts and sportshlrts 
dn asst'd colours. S-XL. 
Men's Denims& 
Cords & Denims 
179a9 " 
1st quality with some irregulars. 
28-44W. ,'~ 
Men's Famous Maker 
Long Sleeve Shi.rts 
9 
Sportshirts and Knitshirts. - 
Canad ian  made~-S.XL. 
Blanket Sleepers 
6eto e 9ee? 
Acrylic fleece. Infants $6.69,, 
1-3 $7.69, 4-6 S9.69. 
Ladies' Pantsuits 
and Skirtsuits 
12 P 
2 or 3 pce. styles. 
Canadian  made.  S.M.L. 
Kiddies' Kiddies' Long Sleeve Ladles'  
T-Shim Velour Tops _ Pantyhose : 
2for$5 . . . . . . .  599 99e . 
Long and short sleeve. - Crow neck styles. 1st quality. Vadous styles 
. . . . .  . Infants & 2-6x, Infants & 2-6x, and colours. 
Men's 3 in a Pack i Uttle Gids' , • , P ers  ns'•Ladles' ,- Ladles,; EiBrlefs 
44 :} 2 r$5  +24s# _ 
Acrylic/cotton/nylon blends, j ~2: Pull-on styles In many colours. All Lycra stretch. 1st quality. Canadian  made. 
One size. Infants & 2-6x. Sizes 5-15. " 1st quality. S.M.L. 
i ..... • 
4721 Lakelse Avenue , : 635-5151 Q:= 
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ouffieldei.+:Ga' . Mat-! .Dlaz, 'but Matthe+~;~++never : i"Flynn collide~ •w|th 
• thews is :helpin8 the  . Stopped running/ He ar ight f ie lder  " Warren 
Nati~al" Len=um-!endinll rounded third mid ~;aeed Cromartle on the play. 
Philadelphia Phillies with toward the plate. First Matthews has  been 
his bat, glove and base baseman Af Oliver never playlngoutstandhtgdefenen 
running, gut+the ball out of.Ms glove and prior to Tuesday night, 
• , , . . . . . . . . . .  +, . + . :+ 
• Matthewa's big - con- 
tributlon in a 3-2 
Philadelphia vietery over 
Montreal Expos on. Tuesday 
night was his alert base 
running. 
The Expos le~i~ 2-0 In the 
bottom of the sixth, but the 
Phillies had the bases 
loaded and one out. Mat. 
thews, who had w~ked, was 
on second. 
13o Diaz hit a high chopper 
toward third and, by the 
time it came down to third 
baseman Tim Wallach, Pete 
Pose had scored from third. 
Wallach threw to firsL to 
retire the slow-running 
as the Phlliies' outfielder 
~ored  the  ty ing  ran ,  
After George . VukoVich 
worked a 3-0 count and was 
intent ional ly walked, 
Manny Trill0 singled off 
reliever. Ray.Burris to score 
Mike Schmidt with the 
winning run, Sehmidt bad 
reache~ second on the Diaz 
bouncer. " 
All/he Phtllies' runs were 
unearned because of an 
e~or on Schmidt's pop fly to 
short right f ieldby D0ug 
Flynn, acquired'Monday - 
'n ight  by  Mont rea l  from 
Texas Rangers of- the 
American League, 
when+he was hitlese In three Mange and Ran Reed (six 
at-hats, he had hit In 34 of saves) blanked theExpos 
the last 37 games for a .315 the rest of the way. 
average, 
"l 'm a trii~ believer in 
what I learned In the (San +- 
• F '~anc iseo)  (~ iants '  
organ lza~lo f i ,  ~ '  said Mat-" 
thews. "If you'_re not hitting 
(in a game) theytaught us 
to play 100 par cent. You can 
win a game with your glove 
and base running." 
The Expus had taken a2-0" 
lead off winner Mike 
Krukow (11-6) In the top of 
the sixth when Tim Raines 
dour>led, was sacrificed to 
third'and scored on Oliver's 
double. Gary Carier singled 
Oliver home. 
Krukow went 7 1-3 iuninga 
and allowed six hits ashe 
reathed his career high in 
victories. Relievers Sid 
-David Palmer (5-4) was 
the victim_~f the  Expos' 
defensive lapses'. 
~-+ In other Tunnday night NL 
~ctian, it was:/ St, Louis 
Cardinals 4 Pittsburgh 
Pirates 2; Chicago Cubs 5 
New York Mets 0; Houston 
Antros 7 San Diego" Padres ~ 
6; Los Angeles Dodgers 4 
Cincinnati Reds O; andSen 
Francisco Giants 0 Atlanta 
Brav+s 3. 
Cardinals 4Pirates 3 
Whitey Herzog, St. Louis 
Cardinals manager; says 
, ,ha. the sn lc iaem+.!+ 
backfires ?It looks like the 
• dumbest playin the World," 
but Tuesday night it made 
him look like a' ge,iUS:. : 
Herzog ordered Ozzie 
+Smith to bunt with the bases 
loaded in  the fifth inning 
and the play helped the 
Cardinals beat  Pittsburgh 
Pirates 4-2 in National 
League baseball action. 
Phildolphiq Phlllies in the 
NLEast. r 
Keith Hernandez 's  
• sacrilice fly, Willie McGue's 
run-batted-in double and 
Smith's uicide squeeze In. 
the fifth were the Cardinals', 
key blows off Don Robinson 
The vi~tor~vas 0nly the ".York, "~ham's ]5th homer l~x i~ 4 ~ 0. + '.: 
second in ulxgsmes.for the .. qame In th+ l~t  inning Bob . Welch (12-?} ++.mad • 
• Cardinals, who' remained +after+. Ryne Sendberg. had< Steve, Howe stopped i.Cln- 
two games back of cineati on six hits and Ken I I 
Landreaux belted a t ~  
homer to lnad 'Lo~ A~lMes 
over,the Reds. Howe came 
in after Larry Rllttner led 
off+ the Reds' eighth with a 
Astr~s 7 Pa~es 8 " ' double and finished upto 
Tony Scott's • two-out, • earn his 12th save. 
Smith's play scored Dane. (11-5). 
lorg from third base and 
capped a three-run rally.. Pdght-l~ander BobForsch 
"!+ just ..Wanted ..to get (11-5) scattered eight hits 
another run'," said Hersog, over 7 1-3 innings before 
"If Ozzie hit Into a double giving way to Bruce Sutter, 
play, we . don't., get--Who e~rned his 22rid save, 
a n ~ _ ~ . "  : . . . . .  _ 
The bunt represented the Uubn 5 Mets 0 
10th time thisyear that the Leon Durham's two-run 
Cardinals have squeezed a homer and, the threc-hit 
runner home from third pitching of Doug Bird 
base. - carried Chicago over New 
singled~ Bird (7-10). hurled 
his S~ond complete game 
of .the season and his first, 
shutout, l~e walked two and" 
struck out' five. 
baeesqeaded single in the 
llth inning lifted Houston 
over San Diego. Terry Puhl 
led off the llth with a double 
off reliever Lugs DeLeen (4- 
4). Art Howe was walked 
intentionally and Lugs 
Pu~ols bunted the runners 
along before DOL~n gave 
an intentional paso to pinch- 
hitter Alan_ Ashby. One eut 
later, Scott ended the game -
r with a line drive single; his 
third of the game. 
Gluts 6 Brsves 3 . 
Tom O'Malley's tWo-run 
homer in the ninth'inning 
ignited a four-run rally to 
carry San Frandsco+over 
Atlanta. Mflt May .opened 
• - the inning with a single and 
was lifted for pinch-lqlener 
Max Venable.' 0,Malley 
then drilled., a 2-2 pitch off 
Terry Harper's glove and 
over the~tght-fleld fence for 
his second homer of the 
l essen .  
Fingers+ uses his knowledge and guile to beat the Blue Jays 
Rollie F idgets is the got Lloyd Mosoby. to pop to Jim Gantner and Molitor, Tuesday when he hit for ~e scored Onlx Concepcion. 0 behind the eeven.hit pit- combined to drive in five Mariners 3 A's Z.. 
-thinking man's reUof pit. 
chef. 
Of the top three relievers 
In _major league baseball, 
Bruce Suttor of St. Louis 
Cardinals gets'by on his 
split-roger fastball, Rich 
(Goose) Gesoage of New 
York Yankees on his 
straight speed, and Fingers 
of Milwaukee Brewers on" 
guile. 
Fingers, 35, had his 
cap on Tuesday 
night when he strode to the 
mound in the seventh inning 
against Toronto Blue-Jays 
with a runner on first and 
Milwaukee holding a 7--4 
"~ American League-lead. 
Fingers hit the first batter 
third 'and  reded  Willie 
Upshaw on a grounder to 
second to squelch the Jays' 
last threat and .went on to 
earn his 24~  save in the 
Brewers 7-4 victory_ 
"When I first came in I 
threw a lot Of breaking balls 
and the forkhall," said 
Fingers. "Toronto is a 
young club and I knew they 
are a pretty good bitting 
fastball team. ( 
+ + "The only thing that c6uld 
get us beat in a situation like 
that was a homeTun and I 
didn't want o get beat-on a
fastbail. In the final two 
innings, I went to the 
fastball more because I
knew the pitch wouldn't 
he+faced,. Damase. Garcia~ beat me,'!.. " 
• " ~ Cacti Co0perhlt atwo:run 
homer and Ted Simmons 
Pacific Northern - 
Gas Ltd. 
Dividend Notice 
The Board of Directors of 
PKIfI© N0~ Gas Ltd. I 
authorized payment Of • 
d lvk~ of 50 centI per share on 
Ihe Compeny'l common I1111'11, 
Clau A :Hd a, plyabll on 
Saptemblr 24, 1912 to 
Ilmreltofdlfll Of rl¢ord qt. thll 
clam of b~lnmm on "September 
3, 1HD. ChaKlUO| will 1041 
mgoflabll It llty branch Of The 
Royal honk ,of Canada In 
Csmm,~. 
By Order of t~  Board, 
O.W.LADE 
Secretwy+ 
and Paul Molltor adding 
solo shots for the Brewers. 
The homers were No. 21 for 
Cooper, No. 16 for Simmons 
and No. 11 for Moliter. 
Milwaukee jumped into a 
3;0 lead off Jim Clancy (8-9) 
inthe-first inning on s run- 
hatted-in single by Robin 
Yount and Co0per's blast off 
the right-field foul pole. 
Simmons upped the lead 
to. 4-0 In the third and the 
Brewers made it 6-0~n the 
fourth on RBI singles by  
,•• 
who hit his solo shot in the 
seventh. 
.The Jays jumped on Pete 
Vukovich for three runs in 
the\fourth on run-ncoring 
singl~.+by Hosken Powell, 
Gle~ ~ms.  and Ernie 
Whltt. ) 
f Whitt+ /.4.for-4 off 
Vukovich, connected for his 
10th homer of the season in 
the seventh. - 
I ve  given up  four 
homers all year and he s got 
two ~ of them,- said 
Y ukovlch, touched foreight 
hits in his six-inning stint. 
"He ~ hits me like Babe 
Ruth." 
The teams conclude the - 
three-game series tonight 
with Mike Caldw'eil (8-10) 
going against Toronto right. 
hunder Jim Gott (2-6). 
In other Tuesday night 
American League action, It 
was: Kansas City Royais 6 
Detroit Tigers 5; Chicago ' 
White Sex 1-14, New York 
Yankees 0-2; Baltimore 
Orioles 7-8, Beaten-Red Sex 
2-7; Minnesota Twins 5 
~eyele and led Royais past 
Tigers with an rbi triple in 
the ninth inning. 
White became the fkst 
player on the club to per. 
form the feat more than 
unco. 
"-,'wI-~dn't th~k: about it 
(hitting for the cycle) at 
all," said White, wbo hit a 
single, double, triple and 
home run and knocked in 
four runs as the Roybls won 
their sixth straight game. 
He last accomplished the 
feat on Sept. 26, 1979. 
White's two-out triPle 
from first base and finished 
off a 4-for-5 night that saw 
his batting average jump to 
.325 from .318, fourth 
highest In the league. 
WldteSov' 1-4, Yankees 0.2 
Geue Michael's last night 
as Yankee manager was a 
dismal one as his team 
dropped a doubleheader to 
the Sex. Home runs by 
Harold Baines, Tony 
Bernazard and Jerry 
Halrsto~ paced Chicago's 
19-hit attack in the 14-2 
second game,, while the 
White Sex took the opener 1- 
ching of Steve Trout and .runs. 
three relievers an~en rhi 
single by Aurelio Twins 5 Angels 4 
Rodriquez. Gary Ward blasted his 
.... third homer in as many 
• orioles 76 Red Sox 27 games, a winning tworun 
Carney- Lansford blasted shot i~-the ighth inning, as 
a solo homer and Dave Minnesota posted its third 
• Stapleton added a' two-run straight victory despite 
blast during a three-run, three homers on con- 
eighth-inning uprising as.- secutive pitches-- by 
Boston rallied to gain a split California's Voug DeCinces. 
of its twinight doubleheader DeClnces's barrage came 
with Raltimore. The Orioles against Brad Havens (8-7) 
snapped a five-game losing - and gave the third baseman 
streak in the opener as Rick seven homers in his last six 
Dempsey and Rich Dauer ga~es and 19 for the season. 
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Richie Zlsl~stretehed his
hitting streak to 21 games 
with a solo homer and Bruce 
Rochte added a tw~i~.~ sbot 
as Mike Moore and two 
relievers combined on a 
five-hi~er to defeat 
Oakland. 
Indians 2-4, Rangers 0-5 
Larry Parrlsh cracked a 
three-run homer in the 10th 
inning to give Texas a split 
+.of its twinlght 
doubleheader, on Hasoey 
homered as Cleveland won 
the opener. 
Michael fired :by Yankee owner--again 
California Angels d; Seattle 
Mariners 3~Oakland A's 2;. , League baseball team, 
and .Cleveland Indians 3-4, struck again Tuesday: night 
Texas Rangers 0-5. following his club's em- 
Royais 6 Tigers 5 barrassiilg l-0 and 14-2 
Frank White celebrated doubleheader- 10ss to 
me of baseball's rarities Chicago White Sex. 
NEW YORK (AP)'-- The 
managerial merry-go.round 
In the three-ring circus 
hich passes for New York 
ankees shows no sign of 
slowing down. Manager 
Gene Michael has been. 
fired. 
George .,gteinbrenner , 
owner of the+American 
• The losses dropped the 
Yankees into a fifth-place 
tie with Detroit Tigers in the 
AL East, eight games from 
thetop with a 50-50 record. 
Michael's econd term as.. 
manager came to a sudden 
end. His firing was the ninth 
managerial change --  In. 
volving six people, three of+ 
them two-time .losers -- 
s ince Steinbrenner pury 
chased the club in 1973. 
The third New York 
manager this season Js 
"Clyde King, former pilot of 
............ + + + + +  . . . .  Hi ~., • ...... : ........ .,..,~...~++:~. ~ " " C',""" ........ '~'..i', i . , ~:::.,,, \ ~i "~ \`'.''." + " ' +~':;~;~ ~'~ "" " ' .~. ~ + . , - \  , "'~ ~/+ . , , - .++i _..,,++ . . . . . . . . .  
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San Francisco Giants and . Virdon, " Billy Martin 
Atlanta Braves and one of - (twiceL+ Bob Lemon 
f ive  pitching Coaches •(twice), Dick- Howser, 
Steinbrenner has gone_ Michael (twice). and now 
through this year. Kiiig. Honk was the only one 
"Steinbranner said King k who left more or less 
57, is taking over on an velimtarily. 
interim basis "for the Virdon r.eplaced Honk, 
balance of the season" as a Martin replaced Virdon, 
favor to the owner. Lemon r.eplaced Martin, 
Since he put together the 
group which purchased the 
Yankees from CBS In 1973- 
and Inherited Ralph Honk 
as manager-,  Steinbreuner 
bas. gone through Bill 
~->,  
Steinbrenner • promised 
Lemon a full season 
.fallowing the World Series 
10ss last year to Los Ange!es 
Dodgers; only 'to fire him 
April 25, 14 games intd the 
1983 campaign. He brought 
back Michael, who had been 
announced as the managex 
for 1983. -'--' 
Martinreplaced Lemon, Michael, 44, lasted 86- 
Howsei. replaced Martin, games, leaving with a 44-42 
Michael replaced. Hawser, record after Lemon's 6-8 
Lemon replaced Michael mark... 
and Michael replaced 
Lemop. Steinbrenner also said he 
wished it were. possibl e tO 
• get rid of some of his 
players rather than the 
• manager. "Some of those 
H players would be well ad- 
vised to start playing as 
good .as they think they 
.... are." 
" Neither King nor Michael 
L . . 
. .  + i s+.  
• + 
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• Whatever your car, whatever 
(STARTS AT) your driving needs, T/A TM 
• High Tech~radlals fill the - s94s s bill. Now's the t lmeto sore .on radials that do  r "  
everything t h a t ' s  1 f - " . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
+ technologlgall~ posslble to ~ ~ 
help your car run sale and  + + 
was available for comment 
after Steinbrenner's an- 
nouncement. 
King, a member of the 
Yankee organization since 
1079; began the season as an 
advance scout and was 
+.named pitching coach_June 
11. On Ju ly  19, i he was 
moved, to the front office on 
special assignment. 
King n~anaged San. 
Francisco in 1989 and part 
of 1970 and Atlanta in parts 
.~of 1974 and 1975. in his only 
; ~  . ' 8UOGESTED LIST SALE PRICE • smooth for thousands of f~ ~m asa m~ag~r, 
'...:: i : I 'P235-  iJl I AAOIq  +.- ----,,, miles. And your T/A TM , " ~ the Giants flninhad second 
i ?0R15 w|Kq4ou t l l~u  u High Tech" dealer makes . u~ IntheNatiomdL~agueWest 
• i l l  ' I ~ . sure you  II drlve ciwcp/, 11 " .Atlanta.ln 1989, timme games 5elsind 
maw : - __ confident YOU~,e bought. ]-: "- Ymmm  OHNO,LLQO y THAT MOVES YOU FROM the best--at the l~est pdceSt :~:. " Under  wonMlchael'the ,;the 
_ +er+ooomc.  DYOURT/K DEALER' Hum/. . . . . .  - -  . . + i " '  .+.++i, +i,:. fm,t.~e 
" marred IHI dealon, 
LTTt'VT_T er ;L"ed ,~IC .1  ' * ' "  +"-  ' -  " ' ; '++:  ~.  .... . . .  Thon•-r tqn'/t0p- 
L.L.L~.L-J[ ~,+j~01k=,,_J"~ ~;" AL:(Player 
Thornton ,.of + ,Cleveland + 
. ,.. ~gUb baseball pliiyer-.of . 
- '  - . t ,  ll~:wenk, the le~Je ,U . ' _ -~ '  
CEDARLAND TIRE SERVICE + +  : iiii?:i : ~ " +Thornton had an + on~xUie . percentage of :;616 for the 
.B.C. A KoI Tire ASsociate Dealer). ]'~;.-'+i+~*~i~l~S~lTO]+,i~+/+~+~:~>~+,~]~:~*/i ~:.,~: PisYe_r:oflflteweekhonordld~ 
• ,. ..:! 
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4 
s,, r-amonmn line .1t91~; the'year the Eskimee. :i '! 
!daysi has  been:  ! .  beg~n thelr e~nt:; fo.r.;. !Ok 
!,-th me :/y.r: re i s . ,  i 
• ... •, 
~d coacb H 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  I 
• record!: 
I ¸  ; .  
... 
: l i i ~i;~i I
I . . . . .  I 
"ar id  " Murphy:  ;great big animals to  s tud  : '~  In ~r~lcp!ar ~e'  last 
,d.::the: Offensive' ; in ~ere,and we don't have ifivi~ Se~n~'~:~der Camp- • • 
~-i[Wu~enei'~liy ~ great big anim~is.','? : ~ ): i ::.ibeli Lhe~ have played< lii~e ' , 
a : 'pi~blenf wiih ~ . Wha, tthey ha~.,:and oth'er ~ •it. ~, : : ,  , :  :~ ~: : - ,  ! • : : 
i~/~verage ::•bit; : teams!haVe re~|zed~earl~::': '~ /~:  [1 : : '  [ '  " ~ ~ l :  : 'll q ' : '  " 1 ' ~ : : * ' 
~": ' ""  ...... ' ";":P:is:sea" ~ ^~,-~ :-~: ~ 'ar t  0 f  [he".reasoa, 
'praeUee , :lmml)q~:' ~-~ wm;:¢ver " '~T . . . . . . . . . .  ~; there, coach'. !:i ~ : % ". :~ :: 
• / Edm0m~on 'bn sunday," ~e '-,:w~m ;the ~ ant l~/add  : "I /=ieei- c0n~ident 'we're 
F,a!dmoa" secend straight _ .kibitzing.:' -.~ '~, ": . *, going, to'Win more than our 
'~.Canadian. Football League ",We~ve ~ maintained the .~ shal'e- of - games. Don't 
= lona~ eame eagerness in prac- : forget it's ltwfuHy difficult , ' . " . . • 
,,terl~_ ck:, Warre~:Moon 'has 
been sacked 13 times in two 
• games . . . . .  . . 
Thst, admits Can~p~l!, is 
East Germans darn nat e Tuesday's world swim 
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador 
(APt ,  East Germany won 
four of a possible five • g01d 
medals Tuesday night at the 
world aquati~ " chem. 
~ pionships, but American 
Ck Corey managedto  
h/age some ~ pride feb-the 
ited States. ~ 
Care),, of Motmt KinDs, 
N.Y., sot a world cham- 
pionship record of two 
minutes, 0,82 seconds to win 
the ~00-metre backstroke, 
with Sandor Wladar  of 
Hungary second in 2:01,36 
and Frank Baltrusch of 
East Germany. winning the 
bronze medal in ~-:01.~1. 
' Theday was not an entire 
loss for the Canadian ,squad 
as the women's 4 x 100 relay 
team of-F~thy"'B;qd of 
a possible medalist by 
Canadian coaches before 
the heats, was not given a 
time by the judges. 
Other Canadian results 
came in consolation finals 
as Julie Daigneault of 
Montresl was third in the 
women's  400 .metre  
freestyle with a.-time of  
4:2t.33, wbile Cheryl 
MeArton of Toranto' wes 
slxth in 4:22.95, 
In the women's 100-metre 
baekstroke, Cheryl Gibson 
of Edmonton was seventh in 
1:05.43." 
East' Germahy's strong 
performance - - four golds, 
two silvers and one bronze 
in five events --~ gave it 
medal totals of 6-6-2 in 
swimming, compared to 4.3- 
. . / .  • 
.5  for the Americans. 
In all four aquatic sports 
- -  swimming,, diving, 
synchronized swimming 
and water polo --  the United 
States leads with 7-5-5, while 
East Germany has no 
medals in the non- 
swimming sports. The 
Soviet Union is third with 
five medals ov-erall. 
East Germany's most 
surpr!sing victory was. in 
the men's 100 freestyle 
final, which determines the 
mythical world's fastest 
swimmer. Nineteen,yeai'- 
old Jorg W0ithe edged world 
record-holder Rowdy 
Gaines of Winter Haven, 
F la . ,  ..by three one- 
hundredths of a second. 
Woithe's time of 50.16 
seconds was more than one- 
" "half second slower than his 
prelim'inary time ,of 49.60, 
~;hich established :a meet 
record. Per 36hansson of 
, sweden wonthe bronze in. 
,50.25 and Chris. Cavanaugh 
of.Saratoga, calif., was just 
behind Woithe, although is 
time of 50.32 was only..1"4 
slower than the East 
German's. 
l~he East Germans had 
twoS-2 sweeps in individual 
women's events Tuesday to 
add to their victory in the 
• freestyle relay.. ,~ 
Kristin Otto won the 100 
backstroke in -meet-record 
time of.l:01.30, then swam a 
leg on the winniilg relay. 
Birgit Meineke, 'winner of 
the 100 freestyle, a lso  
i i  . . . . . . .  ' ~' ~ ','the c|ub~; . . . . . .  reCeiverS;:op(m,, i said ' .r .eal izmg we ' re  human . . _ ~p pas~ catcher 
W, re goihg! to try to,clean Mm'phy.; )'Y0tf ~ca~/only ' beings~, h~'ni"achides,'! said Jast seasoff~i!" !! / '~ ' 
that-up/l • keep:them (opponents) out ' defensfi, e' :. b~ "~i~ . . . . .  . ~ ICkr~ " ' J oe  ;sing ~-kl~y= people 
'Despite' much vocal of the backfield ' so 10ng Hollir0on. ~.~.e're. humans," maJ~esadiffe~nce," said 
criticism locally, both" unless you're,going, to get 'just like other •players on Murphy..'!You t~e the No. 
other teams." t receiver oqt of the lineup 
But for one of tl~e few of any team and~nu've got 
times in the last I0 years, a different.team:" . 
• lille III i ) . i  i 
Ottawa and Torontonians 
M iche l le  MacPherson ,  
Naomi Marubaahi and  
Carol Kimpel finished fifth 
behind the East Germans 
with atL, ne of 3:51.22. 
In  the morning qualifying 
heat, ~t~e Cauadlan team 
had been the fourth fastest 
as Pare Rai of Delta, B.C., 
swam instead of Bald. 
The only other Canadian" 
finalist Tuesday was Cam 
Hennlng of Edmonton, wbo 
placed sixth in 2:05.11 in the 
200-metre backstroke .... 
Mike West, !9, of 
• Water loo ,  Ont,,  qua l i f ied  
fl~th or ~th  ~ 2oo- 
metre backstrokd3~inal, but 
was disqlmiffied.,-for, not 
touching .the wall. West, 
who had been thought of as 
captured her second gold of 
the meet by leading off in 
the relay, which saw the 
U~ited States finish second 
~nd the Netherlands third. 
Carmela Schmidrwon the 
400 freestyle in 4:08.98, with 
Petra Schneider, who won 
the 400 individual medley in 
world-record time, second 
and Tiffany Cohen of 
Mission. ~/iejo, Calif., third. 
,~lna Kleber got East_ 
ermany's silver in the 100 
backstroke, while Sue 
Walsh of Hambur~g, N.Y., 
got a bronze £or die U.S. 
No swimming com- 
petition was scheduled for 
today. Women's platform 
diving preliminaries, • team 
synchronized finals and 
wa~er polo games wer,~.on 
the agenda. : ~ r~, , .  
Vilas dumped by unseeded Swede in clay tournament 
was upset by Victor Pecci of 
Paraguay in the opening 
round at Conway, N.H. The 
upsets follo~ved a streak 
Ihat produced - seven 
championships and ear- 
nings of more than $342,000. 
Mats Wilander, the 17- 
year-old Swedish star who 
has already won the French 
Open and Swedish Open 
titles this year, was 
scheduled for a late-night 
'cause his forehand is very 
good." 
Vflas, after failing for the 
n in th  time to capture the 
only major clay cham- 
pionship that has eluded 
him, said: "He played very 
'well. I had a problem with 
everything. Today, I was 
not p laying rely,  very 
well.'~ 
It was the second con- 
seeutive week that Vilas, 
INDIANAPOLIS (APt - -  
Hans Simonsson, a 20-year. 
old Swedish Davis Cup 
p layer ,  upset- top:seeded 
Gu i l le rmo ,VOles of 
Argentina 6-4. 6-I in second:... 
round play Tuesday. at the 
$450;000 U.S, clay-court 
championships. 
• i "This is probably the best 
I 've played ever,"  aaid 
Simonssen, buried in the 
mid-2408 of the Association 
of Tennis Professionals 
computer rankings: " I  
w6rk~ ~ ~ ~ a n ~  
No. 3 in the latest r~k in~. . [n J j tch .a~[a jnst  Joqe-Luis 
In the opening-night 
match, • second-seeded 
"Kathy Rinaldi, 15, over- 
came fellow-American 
Elise Burgin 6-I, 6-4. 
Earlier, second-seeded 
Jose Luis Clerc of Argentina 
~successfuily started his bid 
to joinBill Tilden and Bobby 
Riggs as the oniy men to win 
the tournament three 
consecutive years. Clerc 
. moved ahead with a first- 
round victory over Jerome 
. 
Virginia Ruzici of 
Romania, the top-seeded 
woman, survived a second- 
round challenge from South 
African Susan Roilinson 3=6, 
6-4, 6-t; POlar Vasquez of 
Chile surged o~;e'r fifth- 
seeded Pan  Casals of the 
United States 0-6, 6-I, 6-0; 
and sixth-seeded JeAnne 
Russell of the United States 
moved pasl Georges Goven 
of France 6-3, 4-6, 6-1; No: 5 
Jose Higueras of Spain 
knocked off Italian Claudio 
Panatta 7-5. 3-6, ~=l-~n first- 
round •action; and No. 6 
Andres Gomez of Ecuador 
ousted.Thierry Tulasne ot' 
France 6-4. 6-4 in second- 
round "play.- 
American, Jimmy Arias, 
17; ~also moved, into the third 
round. Arias, the No. 10 
seed, eliminated Australian 
of the United States handled 
Stanislov Birnep of 
Czechoslovakia 7-5, 6-4. 
Five other seeded men 
were upset. No.-8 Balazs 
• Taroczy of Hungary was a 
victim Of Joachim Nystrom 
of Sweden 6-7, 6-3. 6-0: No. 9 
John Alexander of Australia 
lost to Guy Forget of France 
in straight sets 6-4, 6-4', 
South African Freddie 
Sauer sent No. 11 Van 
Winitsky of the United 
States packing 6-3/ 6-0; 
Jimmy Brown. of the United 
States topped No. 15 
d~amesi~'~dhnan of l~ttlia 
"~,~'~ 6~,'~'~/~t ::~'t~i~  ~tliBI 
stopped fellow-American 
Fernando Luna, the No 16 
seed. 6-1, 2-6. 8-6, NFL vets are bowing out 
On a hot August day, " Francis, 30. "My desire ist0 undisclosed 1983 draft 
three National Football play f(ir the Lord." choice; New York Jets 
League veterans found they Francis was a star with ac(L~red efensive tackle 
no lengerwanted to.p~y the " Atlanta Falcons and is the • Charles Cook from "~Tew 
game. ~:~'i third-leading receiVer in England on waivers and 
Wide receiver Wallace Falcons! history;-catching defensive l ineman Archie 
Loc( l Sports ShOrts 
i 
I 
6enero/s w/n challenge 
"McEwan Generals topped a five-team doublekn0ckout 
fastball challenge tournament Monday afternoon at Cassie 
Hall Elementary School, winning two games from Sandy's 
Stellers to take the title. 
McEwan ended up on the loser's ide ef the tournament 
and had to play three games Monday in order to win. They 
started themselves off beating Jezebels 6-I to put them- 
selves in the [inal of the tournament, where they had to beat 
Steelers twice in order to win. 
That'S exactly whaf happened, decisively, as McEwan 
beat" Sandy's 10-I and 13-I ih the two "final"-games. 
McEwan won four awar(Is~ including tournament MVP 
(Kenny Dean), best outfielder (Randy Wilson}, best in- 
fielder (Keith Keating) and best batting average (Dave' 
Kofoed at .632). 
Other award winners were best pitcher (Jerry Rae, 
Sandy's), best female player (Rh0nda Seymour, Garfields) 
and best batting runnerup (wayne Hamilton, •545). 
LOW PRICES 
FOR 
BACK TOSCHBOL 
fell to Corinne vanie~, of 
F ranc is ,  guard Henry 244 passes. Reese was returned to San France 6-2, 2-6, 6-2. 
Sheppard and linebacker Sheppard, who missed Francisco 49ers after failing 
Mike Hunt all retired half of last season with a a Kansas City Chiefs Fourth'-seeded Peter  
Tuesday"-a8 NFL teams neck injury, cited business physical, McNamara of Australia 
" continued preparations for reasons for leaving 
the be]ginning of the Cleveland Browns. Sbep- 
~pxhibition season Saturday. pard runs a ranch in Cuere, 
" end Standings The retirements came a Tex.," and also operates s Stats day after All-Prodefensive computer service. 
tackle Louis Kelcher of San He walked out of the - - - -  | 
Diego Chargers called i t•  Browns ~ mini-camp in May I I 
quits, saying he'd lost his and asked to be traded. 
desire to play football. When the the team refused, NATIO,A" L|ABU| AMERICAN L|AGUE 
Rost Division East Division 
Francis, a nine-year the six-year-veteran opted w L Pet. OSL . W L Pct. GSL 
Phn lde lph lo  40 43 .503 Mi lwaukee 60 44 •571 
veteran acquired last week for retirement, s t .  Lou is  S t  46 .55:1 3 Boston 60 45 .S71 '~ 
..... on waivers by New England Hunt of Green Bay Pittsburuh s$ 47 .539 4: Baltimore as 47 .,$39 4 
N~ontroel" .$4 49 .S24 , Cloy,land S2 51 .S0$ 7 
Patriots. has decided to ~Packers retired for the New York 4S SO .437 IS Detroit 5t Si .500" B 
enter the ministry, r. second time in-his three. Chlcoao 4: 6S .3t$ 20 NOW York $0 SO .S00 s 
" "-- Wast D|vis loe Toronto 49 54 .476 10 
"I 've been playing this yearNFLcareerbeeauseof At ionte  62 42 .59 a West  D iv i s ion  
"game since 1965 and I never recurring lies(laches. He Lee Ana,leu s7 so .S35 6: Kansas City 59 ,4 ,573 
San Dlogo -56 S0 .S28 7 Collforole S9 46 .562 1 
had / to  wor ry  about had quit before last season  sen F ranc isco  Sl S$ .401 12 Chicago S4 49 .s24 5 
~) Houston 60 56  .442 14 Seattle 53 52 .S05 7 
changing my surroundings and was attem tlng a cincinnati 39 67 .36! 24 Oakland 45 /,2 .421 16 
,to-enjoy playing," sa id  comeback after doctors " Tussday Results Taxes 41-61 ,402 17 
--- "Philadelphia 3 Mont r .o t  2 Minnesota 37 69 .349 23 
cleared him to play, but the Chicks 5 N~ York O .::Tvosdey Results 
headaches returnedafterhe su Fran¢ l~o 6 Atlanta 3 Mi lwauket 7"~Toronto 4 Wings ~.  An . l . ,  clnclnn,tl o Ch lc .o  1-14 New York 0,2 
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L~OiES 
SLIM LINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening nt 
6:30 p.m. - -United Church 
basement; Kltlmat, 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuuclay night 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Slumml 
Health unit. For In- 
formetlon phone 635.3747 or 
635-4565. 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
and COHSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
~03D Park Ave., TerrKe, 
B.C. VgG 1V$. Free aid to 
anyone having debt 
prob lems - th rough 
overextending credi t ,  
Budget advice available. 
'Consumer compla ints  
handled. Area covered 7- 
mite radius of Terrace. Cidl 
Terrace 638-1256, 9-4 p.m. 
fgr appointments. Office service I ~ ~  
hours 1.4 p.m. only. Kltimaf 635-$;~13,er 
call 632.3139 far ap.  at the ThHft ~dlqt on t~k~llle 
polntments:. Office hours Ave. on ~ i t v l ~ t  
second Tuesday of every 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.:Thenk 
.month. you. 
' W l IEHT ,' . . . .  ~ Y~V ovlrnoed.hoip In a 
l i l~ lU l l~; .  ,. hww? ~ a lob along or 
meet lnghMd~y,  naed i .~b?  Phone , 
i t  7 p.m. in ~ .  ~M~!~id  , ,~DEN mULE 
Church H I I /4NT"  ~ ' ' I I i t l lpy lmmt A lucy,  
Ave.  , *  "~': " e~ T~l l~e  
#l i4A~ i "  droll In. it  No. 2. 
"',x' ,ll~_ Ka lm Street next to 
T E l  " I.C, TJd Offh:e. 
Hosp l ta l  oq~Ipmwl t  ~ &LATEEN 
MI IT IN~I  Iv l l labkl  f~  qM~ In 'fl~l 
home, F!~, ~'tl~Ov ~::~-.  ~Mm~w:~ t J Ib  Io r le l  
filrmatlmt i gl!l:7"'E~:: . Idll~l Pt"l P.m, 
O ; i~ '~, : , : : i  :.": " P i i l l yn  
Et i l t i l !  • ~. ~,: . 1:. i ~ .  
" ' . : ;  " ' " 
TMl tw i /{7 ;{ ;  ..•, . . . .  . m.y lm 
Ml i l l  ! '~ .~,~i l . ' : . .  <, / _ J IP . _  
Aux l I~ 'Y ,W~:~ '..:# . .q~ tO' F~M~,',We have 
•  pilt,. ,.nd 
cl0thlNl, .~ay:~. .~. -var teuo  wo~ .prooucts. 
p.m. 
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ALL  c l .~ l l lq le  CA IH  I I1 ' t l  ORe l l  
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IN t ,  l lN l 'g l l~ l~:~ l~o Ho¢~d In the owm ef 
.M~re ht.pu~i n ~M~rlh~ .m~t ~ in ~e 
lt~. Of in ~ ~q!llrlnl In ~ atvirntrrtli 
• ~,i~li~i~ lhall~be llmlNld ~ the ! t  paid 
bit hllduetllll# M~..illy ~ IncMl'ent llrnofl 
fir tho porlNln l~ . l l lng  I~ l  a(ct~plod 
W ~ Inc~nm~:~ ~ ;tom ~d~IV, ~nd lhet 
fl~ro ~IU ~e g~ i l l~  ~V extent ~ro~or 
rmmrm.~p~u~ NM k~eUch Nvortln¢ 
A4W~ m~ ue~ with ml Iriflm 
~ i  HWn#p l!ihilllcP~lch pl~l~ltl Inv 
m~nl  ~.• d.lWlminotos mat  any 
m,l~ Imu~ Of.~ rtc~, rei~km,.wx, co~, 
n~l l~ , :~mp _V..p~ce Of orlgin, or 
unle~ ttw cmd,l~e I Imtm~d by • / fide 
rm~ .rm/let.~or ~e ~ thvoived. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
Classified 
14i~ • 
IN 111E 
CLASSIFIEDS: IhOO n.m, - ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 
KSAN 
HOUSE 
SOCI ETY 
wishes to, announce the 
avellablllty of Ksan House 
.for women and children who 
• need a temporary ho~e 
during a tlme'of montal;or 
physical cruelty. If you or etc.' 
your children have been 
baffered and need a safe .... 
refuge call the local RCMP 
af 635-4911, the.£rlsls Line 
at 638438B, or during n~r- 
mel business hours, the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Tell them you 
want to come to Ksan 
House. They wi l l  make 
Immediate arrangements 
for you-to oome -to us. We 
would like to help you. 
MEALS 
onWHEELS 
.. Available to elderly, han- 
dicapped, Chronically III or 
convalesconto ~ - -  hot full 
L15.4t06 
Services: "Counselling end 
referral on U.l.C., housing, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Socla!, 
cultural & recreational 
programs. Native cultUre Is 
the main focus. Lay 
counselling. 
Need Asslt;,nce? 
if you are new to the c i ty ,  
have no friends, are lost," 
lonely or looking for ,e place 
TERRACE - - PREPARED 
HOMEMAKER CHILDBI  RTH 
SERVICES CLASSES 
provides assistance with Sponsored by,-the Terrace 
hOusehold management and '~ Women'l Resource Centre. . . . .  
dalllf Jiving activities to Instructor ' :  Mar ianne 
aged, handlcapl)ed, Con. Weston. Call 638.0228 bah 
velescents, chronically IIh wean noon lnd 4 p;m. Week- 
days, or 635.2942 anytime. 
"4~3D Park Ave. 
635-5135 WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
KERMODE The Women's •Health 
FRIENDSHIP Coalition has set up a 
CENTRE Women's Health Care 
Directory. The purpose of 
tills directory Is to aid 
• women tn choosing a 
physician, according to 
,.open dally 9 a,m. to S p.m. 
Pr3grammo.Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH DUll  II exlste a 
Terrace, L'educatlon en 
FrencaiS pour les enfantsde 
.maternelle a la 7e annee. 
Blonvenue e tous. Pour plus 
ample  s In fo rmat lons  
telephonez eu 635.4400, 
Inscription 635-3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support group for women 
with alcohol or drug ed. 
dictions, themselves or in 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed. on the second 
and fourth Wed. of each 
month a t  the Terrace 
Womens Resource Centre, 
4542 Park Ave. Call 638.0228 
for more information, 
between 12-4" p . l~ .~ '~k - 
doys; 
The Terrace " 
CHILDBIRTH 
EDUCATION GROUP 
has a loan program of infant 
and toddler car seats. 110 
deposit, $5 returned): Call 
635.4873. We are also looking 
for donations of car seats to 
add to our loan program. 
A.A. 
Kermode Friendship 
Group 
Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 
:" 3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.4906 
DOROTHY LIVESAY, a 
feminist poet, will be dbing 
a poetry reading a t  the 
Nor thwest  Women's  
Festival and speaking on 
women's Issues. Public 
welcome, free of charge, 
Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., 
Klsplox Festival site• 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
to l i ve -  Terrac~'s Indian 
course meals del ivered Friendship Centre-~wlll 
Monday, Wednesday and  support, understand and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. assist you. Call us: 635.4906 
Ph~e Terrace Community - -o r  come for coffee. We're 
Services at 635.3178. 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre- 
School) has vacancies f~" 
English or French speaking 
children, three and four 
years of age. Central ly 
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park.~or more 
Informatlon telephone 635. 
5688.  . -~ 
TERRACECHILDBIRTH 
EDUC, ASSOC, 
For more Information call 
Margaret 635-4873. For 
breasttesdlng support call 
Birgitte at 635.4616. in 
Kitlmet call 632-4602 or visit 
the office at 233 Necheko 
Centre. 
ARE YOU AFRAID I = ~ 
- TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear:-walklng 
alone; driving alone; 
crowded places; depart- 
ment stores; super. 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take ,that 
first step, end contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Information at 3412 
Kalum St. 635-6163. 
KITIMAT A,A, 
Conslrucflon Group. 
In Kltlmat 
telephone 632-3712 
MEETI NGS 
Monday - -  Step Mse' 3s 
8:50 p.m. Catholic Ct "ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday - -  Closed 
Nk~tlngs B:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church .Hall. 
Fridays ---Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
Al-Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United 
Church Hall 632.5934. 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support service for 
women; Information - ANONYMOUS 
re fer ra l  ; news le t ter  635-4646 635-1461 
collective; Status of Women Meetings - Monday Knox 
action group; lending United Church 8:30 p.m. 
I!brary; bookstore; court. • Thursday - Mills Memorial 
selling; support gr.oups. - Hespltal 8:30 p.m. 
Drop.In Centre, 4542 Park.  Saturday Open Meeting . 
Ave, (formerly'the Dis t r ic t  Mills Memorial Hospital 
House) 'Open 12.4 p~m_. 8:30 p,m. 
Monday to F r iday . . -  
Telephone 638.0228. TERRACE PARENT'S 
FOR FRENCH 
would like to advise the 
The public that registrations ere 
TERRACE FOSTER currently being accepted at 
f ~. , 
":7 • • " 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
635~7096 
, - .  [am31A) 
MILLERS NORTH 
has available Bosch Kitchen 
machines and grain grin. 
ders and dehydraters. 
Designed for convenience 
and economy. 
Phone 638.1721 
(accpf~-31au) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Conirich)rs 
Sewer ~'and .water con- 
nectlons; digging, hack. 
their needs as women. If filling, septic systems and 
you would like to share your • snow plowing. AI Thomson. 
experience with other " 635-7517 
women-in health care call 
638-e388 anytime or 638-0228 
between 12-4 p.m. or drop by. 
the Women's Centre et 4542 
Park Ave. 
ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Every Thursday 8:00. p.m., 
Conference Room - Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp l ta l  
Psychlatrlc Wlng. Tran. 
sportation provided. Phone: 
635.~063 or 635.2054 after 
6:00m. incl 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
will not be meeting until 
September. Call " the 
Women's Centre at 638.0228 
between 12. 4 p.m. week- 
days.' 
(am.31Au) 
A &:W will be taking ap. 
plicofions for one part-time 
position. Apply in person ~0 
A & W Skeena Mall. 
(acc4-6au) 
TOP NOTCH 
FABRICATOR wanted in 
Kitimat. Must be able to 
read drawings. Phone Ed 
Rooney 632-7191. 
, ,  (accS-~u) 
AVON 
Want to beat inflation? We 
have very competltlve 
prlclngl 'We have high 
PREGNANT? In need of..- quallfyproductsl Wehave a. 
support? Call Birthright 100 per cent money back 
guarantee:! To buy or sell 
call Mary. 638.1850. 
(cffn-6-4-82) 
FULLTIME 
COUNSELLOR 
for 
S EXUAL ASSAULT 
SERVICE 
Applications are invited 
from "'~l~lilr~i~%" h~o~l|~ a
diploma br degree from a 
recognized " Univers i ty .  
.Institution In the field of 
Social Services. Preference 
will b;e given to those per- 
sons with crisis Intervention 
experience. Consideration 
Will be given to those per- 
sons having training. 
experience related to a 
.... Sexual Assault Service. 
Applicants should be 
Innovative-: and self 
motivated 'and possess the 
ability to work with others 
and be%ommunlty oriented. 
Knowledge of community 
resources would be an asset ,.~ 
as would knowledge of 
legal-medical procedures in 
sexual assault cases. 
Applicants wi il be 
required t~ use own ~/el~lcle 
and rnust possess a-val'icl 
B.C. Driver's license. 
Applicants must be able 
to work a flexible schedule. 
Salary scale: $-18,000 - 
$20,000 depending upon 
qualifications and ex- 
~rlence. ' Commencement 
date of project - August 30, 
1982.- DEADLINE FOR 
APPLICATIONS: August 
11, 1982. Applications hould 
:be addressed to. Chair- 
person, Ksan House Society, 
Box 587, Terrace, B.C. 
(acc4.6au) 
WILL BABYSIT this 
summer -'anytime, In town 
only. Phone 638.8631. 
PARENTSASSOC. 
offers education resources 
and support for local foster 
parents. If you are a foster 
"" parent "or would like more 
Information" ce l l  us  
anytln~e. Jacqule. 635-6727, 
Trean.  635-2865, Bev. 635.' 
3248 eve. only. 
. •PARENT EDUCATION 
GROUP 
Wednesdays .7:30, Skeana 
anytime at 635.3907~ Office 
now open' more hours~ .~ 
Monday to Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursdays 
all day, 9 e;m. to 9 p.m. 
No.3-~21 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy 
tests available. 
(nc-tfn) 
BOTTLE DEPO Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agar 
Ave., 635-2238. Open 
Monday to Friday (9:00, 
3:00) Saturday, 12:00-3:00. 
(nc) 
FIRST WHEELCHAIR 
Basketball Organlzat!onal 
Masting. Disabled and able- 
bodied Indlvldt~a[s will form 
a league, All will play in 
wheelchairs. It's fuel So, If 
you are Interested, come to 
a r~ eetlng August 9 
[Monday) at 8 p.m., 2309B 
EvergreenSt. Or telephone 
Paul Clark'635-4668 and get 
your. name on the players 
list. 
(nc-9au) 
SPONSOR:. Skeena Valley 
Mara~honers 
EVENT: K ing  of the 
Mountain Foot Race. Start 
your training now for this 
exciting race; T-shirts given 
to everyone :whb completes 
the course in 2 hours. 
DATE: Sunday, August 8th ~ 
TIME: Sign In at 9:00 a,m. 
Race starts at 10:00 a•m. 
Entry Fee: $5.00 
LOCATION.' Meet at the 
Terrace Arena 
For more Information cal l  
the Terrace Parks and 
RecreMIon Department at 
, .638.1174 or Nell at 638-8206. 
(nc.6au) 
BUSINESS WATCH 
Four local "summer 
students on the Summer 
Y0uth~ Employment  
Program sponsored by the 
;.Kltl K'Shen School fo r -  Terrqce Detachment of the 
French Im*merslon Kin. R.C;M.P. w i l l  be making 
door-to-door contact within 
the Business Sector. 
:SERVI CES: 
By providing individual 
premises in the Terrace 
area with information as to 
how they could reduce the 
possibilities o f  a cr ime 
o;ccul:l-ng. This Will be ac- 
complished by. providing" 
reco'mmefidatlons Such ~ es 
dergarten and Grade 1 for 
1982.83. (Please note that 
Grade 1 Is available without 
having had 'French Kin- 
dergarten). For in: 
formatioq~all Kill K'Shan 
School (~5-3115.or Terrace 
Parents for French '635.2151 
or 638.8358 or' 635;S~1. " 
_ " ,: • , ": ..- . ;': ,-, -~..' :.. .- . 
• . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,.;;.-.,,,....,-,~.;...;;i~:-.:~;.,,.,,...;.:... 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . .  . . . . . . .  Addr~s , : , ,~ , . , ; . : , . . . . . . . . . . .  ........ . . . .:.  
Town . . .  " . .  ~4~;~i ;~ < ~.:l~t~.M. Days  . . . . . . .  I I  • " ' ' "¶  " ' ' " ' ' ' * " '  • . . . .  ; .- .~,¢, .:;,%;,-,,.e.. ~ .'~ - " , .'~' . 
C " ~ / -  ' ' ~'  :~ '~:""  41~#I0  with  , ass , i i . t ,on  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  . . . . .  • I I  
u woros or  less: $2 P~...~NI..X :.'~' " ; : '  : '~ 'e .~~y:~L_D I I  
$4;50 for, three consecuf i~s , '  "~, , : : ' ;~ :~-N~t~:  - ; " ~- : :  = • 
S6 for four consecut ive/~Tj~ . . . . . .  ..:?~'2A;,:::i~.~)i.~ra,,~ o" C'  I • 
$7.50 for.f ive consecuf lv~a i ts  ', '. ".'.:.i~;~i::-'~i:~ii:~'~  ;M7 I I  
:. : ,.~"~:.~; :-;~,.; , ; . -~ I~,~. ,~ ~..7~-. ~', • m 
. ,  , r  
(p3-4au) 
CARPENTER fo;'hire, will 
do househol~ reno~atl0ns', 
additions; Con~C~efe. FREE ~ 
estimates. F~h'~ne L 635;3~3. '~ 
: i~:: . . i  " '(p2o:31au) " 
: MARIES . . . . . . .  
ENTERPRISES 
Asphalt shingles, vinyl 
and aluminum siding 
so ld ,  ' a luminum 
awnings,, aluminum 
roofing, metal roofing 
and siding. Ornamental 
windmills. 
Above material Sold and 
Installed-:after 4 p.m. 
635-3559. " 
(iP2P "27au )
Health unit, 3412 Kalum,St.=. ONE PARENT' FAMILIES alternative 10cklng devlce*sT: 
Fllms, guest speakers, Assoclafion o fCannde a : screenlng wlndows/jTmSt 
group dlscusslon, l~,.al group ef concerned vblnerab!e, 'l lghtlng thelr 
NURSlNGMUMSI parents who ere Interested areas,' and " marking 
regblar i ly  stolen:: mer- 
chandise In obvlous places. 
This service Is available 
to all businesses In .the 
Terrace..ThornhlJ I .... area 
from June until the end 'of 
August free of charge; Find 
out how to help yourself this 
summer. Contact Ar lene 
Christie at 638,0333 9..5~ 
(nc-aug) 
Breastfeeding Support " In helping out other mother" 
• Group. For Information, orfatherswh0 may be only 
support, concerns call weekend Parents. We are 
Lynne635-4650 or Pam 635- . providing Pot Luck Sup 
5271. Everyone, Incl0dlng pars, Birthday Parties for 
babies, welcome 'to our  - Chi ldren and Groul~ ::Ac: 
meetings held second tlvltlels; which involve 
Thursday of the month ~paronts and their children. 
(except July and August) a t .  Custody of your •child is. nob 
Skeene Health Unit at 8:00 necessary/. Phone Bea. 635. ' 
p.m. 323g or Bob 635-9649. 
t 
PUREBRED Spr inger  
Spaniel. Loves kids, 2 years 
old, male. Home :should 
have tenced yard. Phone 
with your offer 635-5186. 
(p3~6au) 
FOR SALE:' Purebred 
English Springer Spaniels. 
Five Black and White, two 
Liver and White, two Trl. 
color. Excellent tern. 
-perament In the lines. Call 
to view 635-4473. 
(p10-12aui" 
FOR SALE 
Spirited Registered half 
Arabian filly, only $350. 
Phone 635-6682. 
(p5-10au] 
FOR SALE ~ 40 :hannel 
transceiver With antenna. 
Valued at $400. Best offe'r no 
lower than S200. Phone 635- 
7427~ 
(snc-tfn) 
FOR SALE; 19x25' building 
suitable for a cottage or 
workshop. Must be rewired 
and plumbed. Must be 
moved~. S1500 OBO. Phone 
635.2515 after 5 p.m. 
(sff) 
I MASSEY 44 TRACTOR: I 
1974 Merc Statlor;~Wngon; 1
1967 Dodge for parts; 1250 
gallon oil tank; 1 1969 Chov " ~,, 
3/4 t pickufffor parts; 1 295" ~ ; 
amp Buzzbox; To view 
Phone 635.5919. 
(p2 .4au) ' !  
i 
' "~" "'~$POT CASH 
tot your good used 
furniture; beds, T,V.'~ 
and gdns. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum 
638.1613 
(ac-tu,tr). 
i 
' "TRADE" 
We have a 23 cubic foot 
freezer, Westinghouse, 
12 years old. We Would: 
like to trade for" a 
smaller one (approx. 12. 
cu. ft.) Phone 635-2744 
after 6. 
(snc.ffn) 
, ,,, ,, . . .  
WANTED: Respberrles. 
Wlll pay reasonable price, 
will pick own. Phone 635- 
2515 
(sff) 
i II 
/ 
1913 TD~I$C .CRAWLER, 
TRACTOR Comes ~wlth 
Integral arch, free wheeling 
winch, ta i l  plate, t i l t  
hydraullcs. Inqulre: Royal. 
Bank of Canada, Terre(~e 
Branch, Bernard Carllng, 
635-7117. 
(accl0-1]au) 
I ' J IIII III I1 
ROOMS FOR REN' t~ 
Phone 635-2315. 
(pS.10au) 
SUITES FOR RENT Phode 
638.1268. 
(acc19.Jl:16 au). 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
suites f~  rent Phone635-: 
7971. . ! 
(acc-monthly). 
! 
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7,rd~9 " : .  4SEDROOMhouse'wlm 21 . . . . . .  ',body . ,:' new vogue, for "(ollowtng .Jordanand a,*lg[h.centm'y.,."the,RoyoI Fatallyexcept uuddnsham~palace denied. ~ .=.,:, ..n,~m;;,=~,.kr, a .~ . ; ,r:  " Ph0¢m¢15- . , , . . . . . .  ~i l l ly trailer. "Fbr more . . . . .  : _  , , ,,• . . . . . .  , . . . .  , .... : : ~=.:, ..... , ....... 1.o . . . . . . .  . ,~a., : ;~. - . - - . . . - r l  . 
• • . . . . . .  , bedroom bl~ment suite on .... , " . .  royal events.' ~ Child a' ', silver-grit font brouiht from:... Prince L ~ w ' and Prin;' a .  repm;.t.- in., The .  Daily ,. e.h=~ri~,,,~'~t~id areat  . . . .  
~ ha l f  a f re  !n town.  : : , (=it) mother, l~ : renn~ ~dy : the Tower o!.London where cesa'Marguret,. : E ~ [ : h e  mq~:  unele, 1~rl M~ttenef  
2 BEDROOM:sulfa. 909=:1.' ./umum~m • motifage at 1~ .1911Low MILEAGE CHEV' Diana Spencer," noW sets;.~it isnormally on Snowak. i :  Fleet ,Street newsPapers~r eme.rgen.cY leave,to attena :BUrma who Was l~led bv " 
ft. 1350 per month, utilities, per cam mr 4.years. r'none mCKUP 1979 Caveman 9v= fashion trends for mill ions': partbf thecrown jewels. ' gave prominenee today to the ehristerdpg and wan **,~ ~;~ ,~,.,.,k,L~~.~,.,,,~ 
extra.,centrel ly located. ~ .  ' . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v,w . . . .  --.,.~ . ft. Camper.' Sell :asunit Or " 
Not suitable fix" children. No (pS-lOaU) camper separates, Se e a t  
pets. Reference and " 2908 Sparks St. Phon e 635- 
lecurlty .deposlt-~, required .... : . . 
Phone 63S-3475. ~ 6437. " (pB~BaU) 
(p3-6au) 
FOR SALE--- I~S0-~;MC 
ton 4x4 PS, PB. Standard 4 WOODGREEN APTS. 1, end 3 bedroom apts. for 
rent. Partly furnished. 
Phone ~T/3 .  
• (p20-31aU) 
I 
KEYSTONE APART-  
MEHTS ~ now taking 
appl'lcatlons. Spacious, 
clean eparts., I, 2, and 3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
Include heat, hot water, 
laundrY faci l i t ies,  
s to rage-  locker ,  
playground. Please 
phone 636-S~. 
(ac~'l fret) 
I i 
ofw0men : ,  :-. , . "  London celebrated a dual the fact .. that PrinCess ,-t.,"~,.~ down: . . -  . , in 1979' Prin,',-,, ' .t~a.-. '  
• About 60 - " of royal oceasid~ ' " today Margaret,L " ' the' Queen" 's"" "Tl~e prince ban no in-': .... , ~ ,' _~"~'~-_" people, most . mnce L ,~ . '=~__  k~i'" ~ . .~n__ . . ;B"  ~a a first cousl.~of"the 
. . . . . .  bi [" un er sister did not fl " . . . .  ~' . . . . . . . . . .  s . . . . . . . .  ' - them members of the-P~yal :was the 8~d rthday •o--,~yo g , " Y- ' , 'v  . ,  -- * ~ Queen, the Dtlchesll~of " ' 
. . . .  • ' ' ' ' back from her "v e flon in aavance as. me rest oz . I1 " * "4 ' " " Family, were invited to the Queen Elizabeth the Queen r ¢ ~ ~ a . ,,..~,,~t,,,. . . . . . . . . .  =~, , . ,  Westminster, wife of one of 
. . . . . .  ' • I 3 for the chris enin , ,  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,,= , . . . . .  white-and,gold music room Mother. ta Y t g. ~ , • ' Enala,,d s wealthiest  • ' " i " queen s press secretary, n - -~- 'of the palace to see the A carmval, mood bruit up ~ Thee_De ly Mail, however ,  . . . .  , . .  ..... - aristocrats and Lady Susan 
. • • - -  " MiChael ~Mlea. It S JUSt a , "~ Mchbishop of Canterbm'y, in the mall leading to . quotes a sgokesman for the v,,~='*~" u,~' ":^ '=,,;u~u,,. . . . .  Hnssey, a lady-in-wal'Ling to 
L . .  
P Sa  aLa's 
y STE AF~ 
HOUSE 
Pl Z2) .  SP~,q E RIBS 
ITAL JAN ~ .C~HES 
L_ 
. ~ 
FOR RENT-- 1 - 5 bedroom" 
house; 1 - 3 bedroom house. 
Phone 635-4348. 
(aug 4,92ffn) 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM 
house. 4522 Haugland. 
Available Immediately. 
Phone 635-5760 --. 
(p$.Bau) 
3 BEDROOM-  TRAILER 
12x54, partially furnished. 
6300 .per month, utilities 
extra. In ThOrnhllh Close to 
store and schools. Nd pets. 
References and security 
deposit requIrod. Phone 635- 
3475. 
(p3-Bau) 
2 BEDROOM house in town. 
Fridge and stove. Fur. 
nlshed "or unfurnished. No 
.l~tS. Phone 635.546,1,~ 
; . .-~.~ T:~':~ (p4"9au) ;
MOBILE HOME for rent in 
• lulet trai ler court In 
"errace area. 14x'70 3 
hodreom. Fridge, stove, 
'rehear end dryer Included. 
Available Immediate ly  
;)hone 112.627.1469 Ask for 
Ran. 
(pS.ilau) 
FQR RENT-- Attractive 3 
bedroom house. Carpeted. 
Pertly furnished. Flraplace. 
Garage. Fonced yard. 
Downtown location near 
schools. $700. month, days 
635.7173 evenings 635.9367. 
(p20-13au) 
3 BEDROOM house, fbll 
basement. Best offer to 
$79,500. 4910 Scoff St. Also 
21 tt. Campion boat, 10 
hours, Inboard. $21,000. 
Phone &15.7937 or 635-2820 
(acc6-hau) 
FOR ,SALE BY .OWNER-- 3 
bedroom home, wood stove, 
• fully landscaped, c.w cedar 
...-~-deck, carport, dlshwasher:.- 
Assumable mortgage. 
~7,000 at 15V= per cent fill 
March ~ Asklng I~14,000. 
Open to offers 635.7609. 
;:, i (p20~u) 
REVENUE, OF APPROX. 
~50 'per month from 2 
.basement suites in this 
lovely 4 bedroom home. Has 
veranda and 1400 sq.fl, on 
tap floor. Priced to sell 
Ph.o-e 635-3869. 
(p2t.30au) 
CHANCELLOR MOBILE 
HOME.for sale .gn fenced, 
2 . . . . . . .  
BOARDING HOME 
REQUIRED for Sept. 82 
June 13 Inclusive, to ac- 
¢emmndete high school 
s ,h~nts attending school In 
Terrace. Phone 635-7127 
bolwlen 8 a.m. • 4:30 p.m~ 
Ask for Llnda Local 18. 
, (acc15-20au) 
MUST SELLI Smaller home 
on 20 acres, New Hazelton 
area. 10 cleared. Perfect for 
garden or hay. $54,000 635. 
7400. 
, ( l~)-31nu) 
MOVED-- MUST SELL  
Lots No.32 & 33. In ThOr. 
nhelghts Phase II1: '*Were 
S19,500, Now $17,900'. For 
Quick Sale. Phone Vernon 
545-7617. "
(p10qleu) 
APFL ICAT IONS NOW 
BEING ACCEPTED for 
distributorships In your 
area. Good Income 
potential. Training and 
supervision provided. Call 
628-9928 anytime. 
(p4-4au) 
[ L! 
1901 HONDA XR~00R Dirt 
wlth lleence. Includes ao 
ceasorles: boots, 2 helmets, 
Bell MX.3, Honda pants and 
shoulder pads. Best offer 
takes Phone 635.3843. 
,. (p10-17au) 
197~ YAMAHA MX100 In 
good condition. Also rabbits' 
for sale; Call 638-1682. 
(p3.~au) 
!I~11 HONDA 400 Excellent 
condlflen. Phone 635-9591 
after 6 p.m. 
(p$-~au) 
1974 PONTIAC LEMAN5 
.:SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, 
PS, PB, Hit steering, 2,000 
or best offer. View at 3601 
Kalum or' phone 639-4189 
after 6 p.~m. "635.4819. 
(sff.tfn) 
1981 FORD 12 Passenge/ 
Window Van for sale. Ex- 
cellent: shape. Full set 
winter and summer radials 
on alms. Phone 635.4880 or 
635.3476 after 6:30 pm 
-= (sff.nc} 
FOR SALE-- Truck and 
camper. 1980 F250 Ranger 
~percab Camper Special. 
1977 8 ft. Okanagan Camper. 
Will sell separately. 635- 
7755. . 
_: _= - (p2-5au) 
treed and ,finished lot. 
Cemei~t brock foundetlon :- FOR SALE-- 1960 5 TON 
quellfles homefor S per cent" FORD FLATDECK-- Th!S 
down 'payment CMHC true:k, has an extra long 
approved. Well ~rnlshed, wheel hese, 4 new epere 
many exfi'as: Laundry room tires. Thls truck Is In A:I 
comes wlth.  washer`, and condltlon. Owner mustsell. 
dryer; Hoated".and w i red  ,/=or .fulffhor Information 
workshop. Large sundeck;.: phone 63~J01., ":.' , "  '~ 
Phone ' for appoHunlty to -. .,,, ..~" :. .'(plO-4au) 
view and discuss.635-2800. 
(p~13au) 
'~OR SALE~;3 '  Ioedroo~n 
~me in an exclusiVe sub-" 
dl~,~lon 10: Thornhllh 
Fo~\~es Include~ 1V= baths, 
den,\hdoby room, fireplace 
end~qdoubJe car garage, 
Asklil~l~ice $106;000.00 2135 
Ch~h.~l ::Drive. View by 
ep]~ntr~n~:  o0iy,.- Phone" 
~a~oi  );n" week. Is or 
after 6:00 p~m on week. 
Y"  / . . . .  (pl0-Sa) 
i , 
. lY/II BLAZER 4x4, PS, 
PB, 350 4 barre! engine, 
.-electric •rear window, 
sliding rear  side win- 
dews, tlntud gtsss,:tilt 
steering. 4 new 10-15 LT 
tires,_ carpet, custom 
cloth Interior. Plus 
man~'-:: other optlops. 
.Asklng~,900 Call 636. 
2223, Loc 412 In Stewart 
:end ask for Dave. • 
" (pl0~au) 
I 
speed trans. With sport- 
sman fibreglass canopy. 
Phone 635.2364. 
(plO-12au) 
FOR RENT-- No.71 
Woodland Hlaghts Trailer 
Court. 2 bedroom, $290 per 
month. Phone 6,15.9530. 
• (stf-tfn) 
It/6 12xMl VISTA VILLA 3 
bedrooms; stove and frldge. 
No.52 Pine Park. $17,500. 
Must sell Phone 638-1718. 
(p10-17eu) 
2 BEDROOM 1967 10x50 
trailer In Woodland Heights 
trailer court. $6000 FIRM 
Phone 635:9530. 
- -  i(snc.tfn) 
FOR SALE-- 19M Manco 
Nlesdowbrook 12x~8 - 2 
bedroom, frldoe and stove, 
dishwasher, natural gas- 
propane furnace. Well in ~." 
sulated skirting. 6xiO porch. 
Most Rev. Robert Runeie, .Buckingham Palace, with 51-year-old princess as 
christen the infant William 
Arthur Philip Louis and 
All very good condition. 
Was $25,000, now $22,500. 4) Program Of scheduling 
TENDERS 
KITSUMKALUM 
SKI HILL 
ACCESS ROAD SNOW 
PLOWING & SANDING 
Sealed bids relating to the 
above mentioned contract" 
will be accepted af the 
Regional District of 
Kltlmat.Stlklne offices until 
4:30 p.m, Friday, Augus~ 6, 
1982., The contract willY'be 
for a three year period and 
all bids should specify: 
I) Rates. and types of 
equipment 
2) AcceSs to and cost of sand 
3) Conflrmatlon that thls 
cleanlng wlll be done on a 
prlorl ly baals and road 
access completed by 9:00 
a.m. on Operating days. 
All tende;'s must be ~aled 
and marked "Kltsumkalum 
Ski Hill - Access Road Snow 
Plowing and Sanding 
Tender". 
LOWEST, OR ANY 
TENDER NOT 
NECESSARILY  AC- 
CEPTED. 
Kltsumakalum Ski Hill 
Regional District of 
KitlmahStlklne. 
No.9.4~14 Lezelle Avenue'. 
.~er~a% ~.c~ ~ 
VaG 156 ~; " n'~".wt~.~.. 
( acc6-20,21,27,28 ji3,4au): 
No.69-Plne Park,Muller 
Street. Phone 638,1897. 
(p20.6a) 
MOBILE HOME ..-~ 14x69 
No.16 Terrace Trailer Court 
on Graham, all appliances, " 
drapes and much more. The 
only trailer with natural gas 
hook up. For a savings t)f 
&~00 per year. We Invite you 
to drive by No.16 and see for 
yourself end compare. To 
view call 635-7559. 
,;:~ ! ~: ~ jps.sa~) 
19/8. 26 It. WINNEBEGO~ 
Class A motor home. 9,950 
miles. 440 h.p. New carpeh 
air conditioning, awning 
$23,000. Phone 638-1973 after 
6 p.m. 
, (pS-Bau) 
I di~ Indian and Affaires 
- r -  Northern Indlennes 
Affairs et du Nard 
SEALED TENDERS for the 
projects listed I~low, ad- 
dressed to the Director, 
Engineering and Ar. 
chitecture, Department of 
Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development, P.O. Box 
10061, Pacific Centre, 700 
West Georgia Street, 
Vancouver, B.C, V7Y 1CI, 
and endorsed with the 
project name wil l  be 
received until the specified 
closing time and date: 
Tender documents can be 
obtained from the above 
noted Department of Indian 
Affairs, Vancouver Office 
(14th Floor, Pacific Centre) 
Tender documents may also 
be viewed at construct ion 
associations in the following 
locations: Vancouver, 
Burnaby, Terrace, Prince 
George, Prince Rupert . . . .  
PROJECT: 50141 - Con- 
struction of one two. 
bedroom teacherage (ap- 
prox. 93 m2) and one three- 
bedroom leacherage (ap- 
pi'ox. 105 m2)i site services 
and walkways and all ap- 
purlenant work. 
LOCATION: Kulkays In. 
dlan Reserve No.4 & No.,IA, 
approx. 80 miles south of. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
CLOSING DATE: 2:00 
P.M. (PDT), August 19, 1982 
DEPOSIT: 650.00 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Depbslt for plans and " 
speclfk:aflons ~ust be 
mad~ In the :form of a 
CER~rlFJED CHEQUE or 
MONEY ORDER- to the 
order of the Receiver 
General of Canada and will 
be refunded on return of the 
documents, prepaid and In 
good condition, within one 
mohth of tender closing 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of 
Forests 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATIONS 
FOR A FOREST 
LICENCE 
FORESTACT 
(Secti0-n I1) 
-TAKE NOTICE that in- 
terested persons are Invited 
to submit applications in a 
sealed ~ container marked 
tender to the Chief Forester 
for Forest Llceoce A16819, 
which will authorize 4he 
harvesting of67 500 m3 of. 
timber annually for 20 years 
from lands within the 
Kisplox T imber  Supp!y 
Area. 
Applications for the 
Forest Llcence will only-be 
accepted" from established 
licensees who have timber 
processing facilities, In. 
cludlng barker and-chipper 
in the Klspiox Timber. 
Supply Area and have 
Crown Timber, Supply of no 
more than 60 pe~ cent of th~ 
Forest Servlce's estimate of 
their mill-capacity at 440 
shifts per year. - - 
Applications m.ust be 
• received by the Chief dote. ' ' 
Forester at  1450 Govern. Toibe con'sidered, each 
. . . .  mentStreat, Victoria, B~C~, - "tendel; n~ust '.be submlffed 
VOW.3E7, on or before 15:30 on,the forms'prey!dad, by 
hours on the 24th day of the. Department according 
,August• 1982; an d Include a to the conditions .set forth 
proposal for the con- therein end must be ac, 
tlnuance of a t imber  companled by thesecurity. 
processing facility.. 
Application forms and specified on the tender 
' documents. 
• .further particulars may be The lowest or .any fender 
wil l  not necessarily be 
accenpd. 
For enquiries, call Con- 
tracts Administrator at 
3819. : 
(accl-,lau) 
obtained.from the Ministry 
.~ of , Forests, Timber 
Management Branch, 1450 
• GOvernment SfreeL V Ic .  
torla, B.C., V8W 3ET, or  the 
Reg iona l  Manager ,  
Ministry of Forests~ Bag 
5000, Smlthers, B.C., V0J 
2N0. .  (acc3-3ml6au)  .ada 
thousands of tourists saying: "The christening of 
"Home of the 
Finest in Dining" 
Job 
Opportunitie  
S( v lo 's 
Steo k House 
.... is acceptingapplicati0ns for 
WAITERS & WAITRESSES 
:Experience necessary 
.Excellent wages for thedght person 
.Very good atmosphere 
Apply in person: '- 
S¢ Vcd 'B Steak House 
46/14 Lazelle Ave. 
The •Royal Family,s-~the Queen who he lped .  
decision tO follow tradition prepare Diana for royal ife, 
and keep the christening William,bornJtme21,has 
private Was protested by been kept out of the public 
Anglicans who felt the eye since he left St; Mary's 
Queen;" as bead of the Hospital in--htsmotber's 
church, shotdd fallow its arms 21 hours a f te rh is  
recommendation i 1977 birth. 
Prices increased 
. . .~ '~O~NerO iCP)~ Pr i ce  inc reases  fo r  f resh  ve~et~b le~t  ~ I i  
fruit and red meat acc o.t~t for an-average increase in food -. 
costs this year of 10 pe~ c~ni, the Re[aft Council of Canada !~ 
said.today, ' - ,  ~l~n~" , 
During the first six ..months of this year, fruJ.t 'and .... 
vegetable prices wql'~.,affe~ted by-crop failures in ~;. 
California nd freezing ~ January in Florida. the:Cmm¢il ~ .. 
said in a news release . . . .  ~: 
In addition, all import,s including fruit, vegetables and 
perk have been affected by the decline in value of the 
Canadian dollar• ,. 
In predicting food prices for the rest of the Ye&r:, "the i, couneil said pork prices are expected to remain hi~hai ! 
summer but may decline in the fall as an embargo n 
Danish export~ because of foot-an@mouth disease in that :; 
country is lifted, r 
Beef prices are showing some weakness~because or, : 
reduced consumer consumption the council said. HoWever, •' -. ! 
poultry prices -- which have remained.stable because of; . ! il 
large stocks of frozen chicken-- are expected to increase 
because marketing boards have planned to cut production 
in the latter half of 1982, 
J 
- - ' ' " i  
• I )us Jness  clirector. l 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD, 
oResidential .., aCommercial 
aCustomHomes 
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